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!ank you for leading the children in your community in this 5 session 
summer bible study.  Scoutabout is a fast paced, light hearted, humorous 
adventure that teaches all of us to do everything we do “Out Of Service” 
to the Lord.  !rough their new friend Skyler (via DVD provided in this 
guide) and the misadventures in the laboratory of his outrageous grandfather 
Professor von Himmel and his faithful assistant, Helga, children will hear 
from the Bible the kindness Jesus showed to others. Based on Jesus’ own 
service of feeding the 5000, healing Jairus’ daughter, Jesus and the little 
children,  Jesus at the healing pool, and Jesus’ death on the cross, they will 
learn that Jesus is the way the truth and the life and the best way that we 
can serve others is to point them to Him. During each session, children will 
SCOUT about their neighborhoods and communities to complete their 
mission of the day to Serve with what you’ve got; Care quietly; Open your 
heart; U go!; and Trust Jesus.  

!is 5 Session study can be used as a neighborhood or community 
Vacation Bible School held in your home or community center, a summer 
activity for children in your family and their friends, a service opportunity 
to bring the gospel of Christ to children’s shelters, boys and girls clubs, etc., 
or as a church sponsored program.  IT’S EASY TO DO!  Simply review the 
materials provided and decide when, where and how you want to lead this in 
your neighborhood or community.  !e options are limitless! 1 day a week 
for 5 weeks, 5 days for 1 week, every other week. You pick! 

You will find everything that you need in this Leader Guide (daily service 
project, interactive Bible lesson, craft project, snack suggestions, and games). 
Plus we’ve added a Supply Bin located at the end of each lesson which has 
all the support materials you need.  Children will complete a Scoutabout 
scrapbook to keep as a reminder to continue in the spirit of serving others  
as a life pattern.

!ank you so much for sharing the Gospel of Christ to children in your 
neighborhoods and communities through Scoutabout!

Scoutabout Leader Guide: SESSIONS 1 – 5
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Scoutabout Leader Guide: 

SESSION 1

MISSION:
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Scoutabout Leader Guide: SESSION 1

Story:  Jesus feeds the 5000 with 5 loaves and 2 fishes. 
Scripture:  Matthew 14:14-21
Service:  Provide food for the hungry.

SETTING UP:   
 * Instructions and design available in Scoutabout Supply Bin

PREPARE:
More than 2 weeks prior to session: 

 –  Invite Scoutabouts to attend via phone calls, yard signs, door-hangers, 
and fliers.

 –  Contact a community homeless shelter, Salvation Army, or the 
American Red Cross to arrange to drop o" 50 peanut butter and  
jelly sandwiches after close of the day.

1 week prior to session: Contact your Scoutabouts. 
 –  Send WELCOME SCOUTABOUTS letter*     
 – Prepare personalized sit-upons*
 – Print or create your own Scoutabout Bookmark series.* 
 – Print copies of Miracle Math Activity Sheet* and provide pencils.
 –  Prepare Snack or assign a di"erent parent each day to provide the 

group snacks.

PRESET:
 – Scoutabout Name Tags* and markers
  –  Sit-upons*: Lay out sit-upons in semi circle on floor near box  

and crayons.
 –  Scoutabout Bookmarks*: Serve with what you’ve got!
 –  Scoutabout Scrapbooks* (1 per child)
 –  Miracle Math Activity Sheet*
 –  Pencils, crayons or markers
 –  Cardboard box: 1 Medium sized (approx 18” x 18”) 
 –  2 decks of playing cards 
  –  Optional: keep camera handy for scrapbook shots  

of friendships and service action shots.

*Available in Scoutabout Supply Bin..
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SURVIVAL 
TIPS: 

To create a fun 
and welcoming 

social atmosphere, 

1. 
Turn on 

background 
music: CD of 

favorite Christian 
songs, or play 
your child’s 
favorite age 

appropriate CD.

2. 
Turn off television 
and video games.

    

SAY IT:   Welcome Scoutabout ______________! 
My name is __________________.    
I’m your Scoutabout Leader and I’m glad you are here.
Fill out your Scoutabout nametag and put it on.  
Grab some crayons and join in decorating this box 
with brightly colored fish and pieces of bread all over it.

SAY IT:  After all children arrive. 
Find your sit-upon and sit upon it.  Pray before you start.
A scout is someone who searches out and gathers up important information. 
As Scoutabouts, we will scout out clues from the Bible, and then scout 
about the neighborhood for ways to serve other as Jesus did. Each time we 
meet, we will greet each other with the Scoutabout Handshake. So together, 
let’s experiment and invent our own handshake. 
Combine handshake ideas and practice handshake with each Scoutabout.

     

SAY IT:  Now it’s time for our first Scoutabout Special 
Report. Listen carefully to discover our mission for today. 
Play DVD lesson 1. If possible, turn down room lights to  
create movie atmosphere. End DVD.

ASK IT:  Who remembers today’s mission? 
Serve with what you’ve got!

   

Matthew 14:14-21
SAY IT:   Let’s collect some clues to see exactly how Jesus Served with what 
He had. !e clues are in the Bible. So let’s find the story in our Bible(s). It 
starts with Matthew 14:14. As soon as you find it, mark the page with your 
Scoutabout Bookmark. !en help others find it, too. 

Distribute Serve with what you’ve got! bookmarks. 
Assist children in locating passage.
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READ IT:  As we read this together, listen for clues about what the crowd 
needed, what the disciples had, and what God did with it! 

Read Matthew 14:14-21. Leader and experienced readers can alternate 
reading verses. 

SAY IT:  Jesus wants us to serve with what we’ve got. He showed his  
disciples how to do that. !e disciples saw that it was getting late.  
!ey knew the people needed something to eat.

ASK IT:  What did the disciples want the crowd to do? 
(To go away and get food for themselves.)

ASK IT:  Jesus wanted the disciples to serve the crowd with what they had. 
What 3 things did the disciples have? 
(Five loaves of bread, two fish, and Jesus.) 

ASK IT:  What did Jesus do once the disciples gathered the boy’s lunch of 5 
loaves of bread and two fish? 
(He gave thanks to God. He organized the disciples to pass out the food. He 
even organized the clean up afterwards!)

    
     

All game instructions provided in Scoutabout Supply Bin.

PLAY IT:  GO FISH (card game) 
Purpose: Practice giving what you’ve got  
to those who need it.

PLAY IT:   FISH IN A BASKET 
Purpose: Enjoy physical fun and fellowship.

PLAY IT:  SCOUTABOUT SCRAMBLE
  Purpose: Review Bible story facts and application in physically 

active True-False game.  

PLAY IT:  MIRACLE MATH

MAKE IT:   Provide construction paper and markers for the Scoutabouts  
to create greeting cards to be placed in the sandwich delivery 
gift box. 
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SCOUTABOUT 
SAFETY: 

Scoutabouts 
are to be 

accompanied by 
Scoutabout adult 
in door-to-door 

canvassing.
Notes and gift 
cards from the 
children should 
not contain last 

names or personal 
information.

  

SAY IT:  Today, many of you brought bread or tuna fish. !at means we 
now have the 3 things the disciples had over 2000 years ago. We have fish, 
bread and help from Jesus. Instead of hoping someone else will feed the 
hungry, we will serve them ourselves with what we’ve got. 

DO IT:  Service Project (1 hour or less)

GOT LUNCH? Provide a meal for the homeless
 1.  Organize assembly line(s) to make, bag and seal 50 peanut butter 

and jelly sandwiches. (Visit, share silly jokes, and/or enjoy fun  
background music as you work together.)

 2.   Place sandwiches and 2 unopened cans of tuna in a box decorated 
with fish and loaves.

     
As you make the sandwiches together, talk about where the sandwiches will 
be delivered and any age appropriate details about those who will receive this 
meal.

DO IT: Extended Service Projects (2-5 days)

WE CAN DO IT: Canvas neighborhood for canned food drive. 
 1. Create WE CAN DO IT! collection signs for neighborhood.
 2. Hang information cards with empty grocery bag on front doors.
   
 CHANGE THEIR WORLD: 

 1.  Leaders can contact Bread of the World (or another  
charity which fights hunger) to gather information  
about their program and Scoutabout involvement.  

  Contact Information is located in the Scoutabout Supply Bin.*

 2.  Scoutabouts can create Change their World coin banks to collect 
spare change for Bread for the World from neighbors, family and 
friends. Invite Scouatbouts to a Coin Counting Party. 

 3.  Coin Counting Party: Enjoy coin toss games, snacks, and the 
counting and wrapping of the coins. Leader can convert coins to 
cash at the grocery store or bank and sends the collection to charity.
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Debrief and Discovery                 
Gather Scoutabouts and return to sit-upons. Debrief the day’s events. 

ASK IT: What did you learn today about serving with what you’ve got?

ASK IT: Scoutabouts Love God and serve others. Serving others is a great 
way to love God. Praying is another great way. What can we thank God 
about today before we go? 
Gather ideas and lead brief closing prayer.

PRAY IT: Let’s bow our heads, fold our hands, and close our eyes to pray. 
We thank You, God, for what you’ve given us. !ank You for helping us 
serve others today with what we’ve got.  Show us how to do it every day. 
Amen.

SAY IT: Open your Scoutabout Scrapbook

 1.  On the page marked “Jesus feeds  
the 5000,” draw a picture of what  
you think that scene looked like.

    2.   On the page marked “Serve with what you’ve got,”  
make a list or draw a picture of what we did today! 

 3.  You have earned today’s Scoutabout Sticker. Wear it home or attach 
it to your Scoutabout Scrapbook.  Be sure to come back on ______
for our next Scoutabout Adventure.

Children work on their scrapbooks until rides arrive. 
Share the highlights with parents as they gather their children. 
Thank you for serving your Scoutabouts today!
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Scoutabout Leader Guide: 

SESSION 1

SUPPLY BIN
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ATTN Leader:  Below are a few reminders to help everything  
run smoothly:

You’ll want to have at least 1 Bible for every 2 children. 
Friends, local churches, Christian Organizations, libraries are good resources 
for borrowing Bibles. If available, the New International Version Bible is an 
easy to understand translation.

Be sure to circle a di"erent food item on each letter.  Some leaders add a sign 
up list for daily snack provision.

For session one: ALLERGY ALERT
Be aware that contact with peanut byproducts can be life threatening to  
a child su"ering from a peanut allergy. 

Contact parents through a reminder letter or email. 

On the next page is a sample form letter.
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Dear parent,

 !ank you for signing up your child for Scoutabout. Scoutabout is all 
about building friendships and faith through learning Bible stories and serving 
others. Our first session will be held on _____________________(date)  
at ____________________________(location). Below are a few questions  
and reminders before our first session begins.

 Our first service project is providing food for the hungry. Please bring the 
circled item below. If this is not possible, no problem! Just let me know so we 
can be sure the item is supplied.   
         

5 loaves of bread 
2 cans of tuna fish 
1 large container of peanut butter
1 large container of jelly
50 plastic sandwich bags 

 Is your child allergic to peanuts? If so, please contact me so I can replace 
the peanut butter and jelly ingredients with another food. 

 If your child has other food allergies, let me know beforehand, so that we 
can make appropriate snack substitutions. 

 Bring a Bible, if your child has one. If not, we’ll provide it.

 Wear play clothes with shoes comfortable for running.

 I am looking forward to being your child’s Scoutabout leader. 

Sincerely,   

  __________________________

phone: _____________________

email:  _____________________
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    (used each day)

Options: Purchase one scrapbook/notebook, photo album per child. You’ll 
need a minimum of 12 single pages. Plastic clear sheet protectors work best. 
If you plan on distributing photos, you’ll need additional pages.

Page 1 (Cover page):
 MY  SCOUTABOUT SCRAPBOOK
 Name:  ________________________
 Date:  _________________________

Page 2 title:  
 Blank space for drawing

Page 3 title:  
 Blank space for drawing

Page 4 title:   
 Blank space for drawing

Page 5 title:   
 Blank space for drawing

Page 6 title:   
 Blank space for drawing

Page 7 title:   
 Blank space for drawing

Page 8 title:   
 Blank space for drawing

Page 9 title:   
 Blank space for drawing

Page 10 title:   
 Blank space for drawing

Page 11 title:   
 Blank space for drawing

Page 12-14 title:  
 Blank space for drawings or photos

SAMPLE:

Leave this area 
blank for the 
Scoutabout’s 

drawing.

Scoutabout Leader Guide: SESSIONS 1 – 5
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SESSIONS 1 – 5: T-Shirt Design
Purchase T-shirt transfer sheets from an o#ce supply store in your 
community and follow the instruction on the package to create this fun  
T-shirt for kids to wear each day.



 

 

MATTHEW 
14:14 – 21
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SCOUTABOUT SIT-UPON:  1 per child (used in all sessions) 

Option 1:   Cut 18 inch squares of any brightly colored fabric or camouflage. 
No hemming needed.  Personalized beforehand by printing their 
name featured in marker. 

Option 2:   Buy brightly colored placemats. Personalized beforehand by 
printing their name featured in marker. 

  
 
SAMPLE: 

WE CAN DO IT:  Contact info

Bread for the World
50 F Street, NW, Suite 500, Washington, DC 20001
phone: (202) 639-9400
toll-free: (800) 82-BREAD
fax: (202) 639-9401
email: bread@bread.org or institute@bread.org

Bread for the World stands in a long biblical and prophetic tradition  
of those who speak out boldly in defense of people who are poor, hungry  
and consigned...



SESSION 1: NAMTAGS and SCRAPBOOK STICKERS

MATTHEW 14:14 – 21

MATTHEW 14:14 – 21

MATTHEW 14:14 – 21

MATTHEW 14:14 – 21

MATTHEW
14:14 – 21

MATTHEW
14:14 – 21

MATTHEW
14:14 – 21

MATTHEW
14:14 – 21
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M
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W
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 SCOUTABOUT BOOKMARK

1 per child: Photocopy design below or create your own. 

Cut out and hand out one to each child during the SCOUTING IT OUT 
section of the lesson.
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Solve the equation below. Jesus fed the crowd with one child’s lunch of  
5 loaves and 2 fish. How many hungry people did Jesus serve that day? 
Compare answers and share results with the younger Scoutabouts!

How many men were in the crowd gathered to hear Jesus teach?  

(Check Matthew 14:21)                                             ___________________

!e Bible does not give the number of women or children, so…. 

Guess the number of women in the crowd.               ___________________      

Guess the number of men in the crowd.          +  ___________________      

Guess for number of children in the crowd.     +  ___________________

Add these 3 numbers together, 

And share your guess for total served:              =  ___________________
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Indoor basketball with a fish twist. 

 –  As the ball, blow up a non-helium balloon.  
Draw 2 fish eyes on the balloon.

 –  As the basket hoops, use 2 trashcans at opposite ends  
of the room.

 –  Use floor tape to make a circle around each trash can  
where no one can stand. 

!is indoor basketball game has a few wacky rules:

 1. No dribbling, or running. Passing only.
 2. If you touch a player with a ball, that’s a foul.
 3. Fouls warrant 1 free shot.
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 1.  Scoutabouts divide evenly into 2 teams.
 2.  Teams seated on sit-upons across from each other in 2 rows. 
 3.  At one end is the true chair. At the other end is the false chair.
 4.  Leader reads statement and then calls a sit-upon number. 
 5.   !e child from each team with that number jumps up and tries  

to be first to sit in the chair representing the right answer. 
 6.  !e first to sit wins 100 points for his or her team.

 

 

ASK IT:

1. Jesus counted five hundred people in the crowd.  (F)
2. !e disciples came to Jesus and cheered, 
 “Let’s feed this crowd!”  (F)
3. Jesus told the disciples, “You give them something to eat.” (T)
4. Jesus told the crowd to sit down on the grass.  (T)
5.  !e disciples had two loaves and five fish.  (T)
6.  !e whole crowd ate until they were full.  (T)
7. 12 fish were leftover.  (F)
8. 12 basketfuls of broken pieces were left over.  (T)
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Scoutabout Leader Guide: SESSION 1

  

!e following is a simple snack suggestion that follows along with the  
lesson for that day.  Feel free to add your own twist or change it  completely 
to fit your group.  Have Fun!! 

DO IT:  Serve With What You’ve Got!

Supplies:   Set up a table with small amounts of di"erent kinds of snack 
foods such as a small bowl of chip, a small bowl of raisins, 
a small plate of cookies, etc.  Mix and Match various snack 
items that you have around your home.  Make sure that the 
quantities are small.

SAY IT:  Today we learned to ‘Serve With What You’ve Got!  So for our 
snack today I brought what I had.  As you can see there isn’t enough of any 
one thing for each of us, so what does that mean?  (Allow responses). !at’s 
right. Today we are going to have to serve each other with what we have!  We 
are going to have to serve together and decide the best way we can use what 
we have available so that everyone has snack today.  (Allow the children to 
figure out the best way to do this).  Great job everyone!  Now let’s enjoy our 
snack together!  Who would like to bless our snack today?  
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Scoutabout Leader Guide: 

SESSION 2

MISSION:
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Scoutabout Leader Guide: SESSION 2

Story:  Jesus healed Jairus’ daughter. 
Scripture:  Mark 5:21-24, 35-43, Matthew 6:1-4
Service:  Serve a neighbor or community in secret. 

SETTING UP:   
 * Instructions and design available in Scoutabout Supply Bin

PREPARE:
1 week prior to session: 

  Determine which “community” you want your Scoutabouts to serve. 
!ere are city parks, schoolyards, neighborhoods, churchyards,  
playgrounds that each could use a clean up. Be sure to choose a  
spot where children are physically able to contribute. Child friendly 
tasks may include weeding flower beds, sweeping front porches and  
driveways, planting flowers, picking up litter, cleaning stop signs,  
mailboxes, and/or sidewalks.

 –  Check ahead! Ask an elderly neighbor, Scoutabout grandparent,  
or a neighbor with disabilities if they would like the Scoutabouts  
to “secretly” spruce up his or her yard (sweep the porch, driveway,  
weed, or maybe even plant flowers in his or her favorite color).  

 –  Assess and acquire tools and supplies for your Secret Service project.
 –  In the leader Bible, highlight Mark 5:21-24, 35-43, Matthew 6:1-4.
 –  Prepare Snack or assign a di"erent parent each  day to provide the 

group snacks.
 –  Provide supplies for CARE CARDS such as construction paper, 

markers, glitter, stickers, ribbons, cotton balls, fabric scraps, craft 
gems, or glue glue.  

PRESET:
 –  Scoutabout Name Tags* and markers
 –  Sit-upons*: (arranged in semi circle on floor) 
 –  Scoutabout Bookmarks*: Care Quietly.
 –  Scoutabout Scrapbooks*
 – Pencils, crayons or markers
 –  Bible(s) – Leader Bible and lender Bibles
 –  Optional: keep camera handy for scrapbook shots  

of friendships and service.
 –  Optional: sunglasses are a fun touch for today’s  

secret service project.

*Available in Scoutabout Supply Bin.
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Scoutabout Leader Guide: SESSION 2

SURVIVAL 
TIPS: 

To create a fun 
and welcoming 

social atmosphere, 

1. 
Turn on 

background 
music: CD of 

favorite Christian 
songs, or play 
your child’s 
favorite age 

appropriate CD.

2. 
Turn off television 
and video games.

    

SAY IT:   Welcome back Scoutabout ______________! 
I’m glad you are here.
Fill out your Scoutabout nametag and put it on. 
While we wait for everyone to arrive, join the others 
in trying to remember our Scoutabout Secret Handshake. 

SAY IT:  After all children arrive. 
Find your sit-upon and sit upon it. Pray before you start.
A scout is someone who searches out and gathers up important informa-
tion. As Scoutabouts, we will scout out clues from the Bible, and then scout 
out the neighborhood for ways to serve other as Jesus did.  Yesterday, we 
invented our own Scoutabout handshake. Who remembers it? 
Children demonstrate handshake. 

     

SAY IT:  Now, it’s time for today’s Scoutabout Special 
Report. Listen carefully to discover our mission for today.  
Play DVD lesson 2. If possible, turn down room lights to  
create movie atmosphere. End DVD.

ASK IT:  Who remembers today’s mission? 
Care quietly.

  

Mark 5:21-24, 35-43
SAY IT:   Let’s collect some clues to see exactly 
how Jesus Cared quietly. !e clues are in the 
Bible. So let’s find the story in our Bible(s). !e story 
starts in Mark 5:21-24. As soon as you find it, mark the page 
with your 2nd Scoutabout Bookmark. !en help others find it too. 

Distribute Care Quietly bookmarks. 
Assist children in locating passage.
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READ IT:  To Care quietly isn’t about being quiet; it is about being  
humble. !at means not showing o" the good deeds you do. As we read  
the first part of the story together, listen for clues about what Jesus did  
to keep the attention on others instead of Himself. 
Read Mark 5:21-24. Leader and experienced readers can alternate verses.  

ASK IT:  What did Jesus do when Jairus asked him to come and heal 
his daughter? 

READ IT:  Now, skip to verse 35 for the next part of the story.  
Read Mark 5:35-43.

ASK IT:  Did Jesus let the big crowd follow him to Jairus’ home?  
No
How many disciples did Jesus bring along?  
Three
What did he do with the crowd inside Jairus’ home?  
He put them all out.             
Who did Jesus take into the little girl’s room?  
Her parents, Peter, James and John
What did Jesus tell them to do?  
Tell no one. Give her food.

READ IT:  In this story, Jesus showed us how to Care quietly. He explained 
it in His own words in Matthew 6:1. Let’s see what He said. 
Read Matthew 6:1.

ASK IT:  How does it feel to do a good deed just to impress someone?
Have you ever known someone who was kind to you only when others were 
looking? 

SAY IT:  Jesus wants us to serve others and Care quietly out of service to 
Him. God sees everything. He is so pleased when you serve others. 

ASK IT: When we quietly serve without wanting others to notice, where 
will we receive our reward from God?   
In heaven

ASK IT: Jesus said that God does not reward people for doing good acts 
when they do them just to be seen by other people. Why then, would we 
want to care for others and do good deeds?  
We serve to please God, and so that others He loves can have a better life.
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All game instructions provided in Scoutabout Supply Bin.

PLAY IT:  Shhh! Shhh! CHARADES! *  
Purpose: Show acts of caring without  
announcing the act. 

PLAY IT:   SCOUTABOUT SCRAMBLE* 
Purpose: Review Bible story facts and application in physically 
active True-False game. 

MAKE IT:   CARE CARDS*
  Purpose: To cheer up seriously ill children without drawing at-

tention to the card sender. 

  

SAY IT:  Today we will be serving in secret. 

DO IT:  Service Project (1 hour or less)

SECRET SERVICE SCOUTABOUTS
Describe the area your have chosen and the service your Scoutabouts will 
perform there.  

DO IT:  Extended Service Project
Be a Secret Service Scoutabout in your own home. Each day, do an extra 
chore without being asked. Wash dishes. Wash a car. Clean someone else’s 
room! Organize a bookshelf. Wash the dog. Keep your good deeds under-
cover for as long as possible!

SCOUTABOUT 
SAFETY: 

Scoutabouts are 
always to be 

accompanied by a 
Scoutabout adult 
in public areas.

 
Implement the 
Buddy System. 

Keep all sidewalk 
and yard work 
duties a safe 
distance from 

any roads.

Seek homeowner 
approval before 
entering a yard.
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Debrief and Discovery                  
Gather Scoutabouts and return to sit-upons. Debrief the day’s events. 

ASK IT: What did you learn today about caring quietly? 

ASK IT: Scoutabouts Love God and Serve others. Serving and caring for 
others are great ways to love God. Praying is another great way. What can 
we thank God about today before we go? 
Gather ideas and lead brief closing prayer.

PRAY IT: Let’s bow our heads, fold our hands, and close our eyes to pray. 
We thank You, God, for helping us care quietly for others today. Show us 
how to do this out of service to You every day. Amen.

SAY IT: Open your Scoutabout Scrapbook
  1.  On the page marked “Jesus heals  

Jairus’ daughter,” draw a picture  
of that story.

  2.  On the page marked “Care quietly,”  
make a list or draw a picture of what we did today! 

  3.  You have earned today’s Scoutabout Sticker. Wear it home or attach 
it to your Scoutabout Scrapbook.  Be sure to come back on ______
for our next Scoutabout Adventure.

Children work on their scrapbooks until rides arrive. 
Share the highlights with parents as they gather their children. 
Thank you for serving your Scoutabouts today!
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SUPPLY BIN

Scoutabout Leader Guide: 

SESSION 2

  



 



Scoutabout Leader Guide: SESSION 2

   

 

1 per child: Photocopy design below or create your own. 

Cut out and hand out one to each child during the SCOUTING IT OUT 
section of the lesson.

   
   

   



SESSION 2: NAMTAGS and SCRAPBOOK STICKERS
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Directions:
 1.  Print acts of caring below. Cut into individual slips of paper 

with one act per slip. Place slips in a hat.
 2.  Divide Scoutabtous into teams.
 3.  A player draws a slip from the hat, and then acts out the listed 

act of caring without using any words. 
 4.  His or her team must guess the act within a set amount of time. 
 5.  Teams take turns. Game ends when hat is empty.

Make cookies for a sad friend.

Pick flowers for a sick person.

Comfort a crying baby.

Pray for someone. 

Write and send a letter to cheer someone up.

Reading the Bible to younger children.

Clean someone’s room for them. 

Give money to the poor.
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 1.  Scoutabouts divide evenly into 2 teams.
 2.  Teams seated on sit-upons across from each other in 2 rows. 
 3.  At one end is the true chair. At the other end is the false chair.
 4.  Leader reads statement and then calls a sit-upon number. 
 5.   !e child from each team with that number jumps up and tries  

to be first to sit in the chair representing the right answer. 
 6.  !e first to sit wins 100 points for his or her team.

 

ASK IT:

1. Jesus went across the Sea of Galilee in a barge.  (F)
2. Jairus was a synagogue ruler.  (T)
3. Jairus ordered Jesus to heal his daughter.  (F)
4. Jairus fell at Jesus feet and begged Jesus to come. (T)
5. When He heard the girl had already died, Jesus panicked. (F)
6.  Jesus said, “!e child is not dead but asleep.”  (T)
7.  !e people at Jairus’ home laughed at Jesus. (T)
8.  Jesus told everyone to pass the word about His power. (F)
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Directions:
 1.  Fold a piece of colored paper or construction paper in half.

   Each child designs a card to be delivered anonymously by 
Scoutabout leader to a children’s hospital. 

 2.   Choose a message from suggestions below  
or create one of your own. 

 

 

 

(You are excellent!) 

 3.   Write message, decorate the cards with color and  
glue on items such as feathers, felt, glitter, etc.

 4.  Do not sign them. Keep that a Scoutabout secret!

 5.   Afterwards, Scoutabout leader delivers or mails completed  
cards (anonymously) to a local hospital.

[draw a picture of an ant here]
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!e following is a simple snack suggestion that follows along with the  
lesson for that day.  Feel free to add your own twist or change it  completely 
to fit your group.  Have Fun!! 

DO IT:  Care Quietly

Supplies:   Sugar cookies, cake icing in di"erent colors (you may want to 
use icing tubes if they are available in your area), sprinkles or 
other cookie decorating items, small snack size paper plates 
– 2 per child

SAY IT:  Today we learned about what it means to Care Quietly.  For 
our snack today, we are going to decorate cookies for each other.  But 
here is the challenge.  Don’t let anyone see how you decorate your cookie.  
I’ve put one cookie on each plate (Write the name of a child on the 
bottom of the cookie plate and pass out the cookies but be sure that 
you hand out the plate to different children so that no one gets their 
own name).  I’m also going to give you another plate that you can use 
as a top so that no one sees your finished creation.  !ere are several  
di"erent items that you can use to decorate your cookie on our table. 
You are going to be decorating your cookie for someone else in the 
room. If you look on the bottom of the cookie plate you will see a 
name. !is is who you are decorating your cookie for.  Don’t let any-
one know the name!  We are caring quietly for our classmates.  Once 
your cookie is decorated, come up and place your cookie on the table.  
(When all the cookies are complete, call the children by the names 
on the bottom of the plate and present them with their cookie for 
snack).  Remember from our lesson today that God does not reward 
people for doing good acts when they do them just to be seen by other 
people, so let’s not tell anyone which cookie you made.  We made our 
cookies today so that our classmates could have a great snack to enjoy.  
We serve to please God, and so that others He loves can have a better 
live.  Let’s enjoy our cookies now.  Who would like to bless our snack 
today? (Pick someone to pray over the snack and enjoy!) 
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MISSION:
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Story:  Jesus and the little children  
Scripture:  Luke 9:46-48, 18:15-17
Service:  Reach out to and include younger children.  

SETTING UP:   
 * Instructions and design available in Scoutabout Supply Bin

PREPARE:
1 week prior to session: 

  Invite any of the Scoutabout parents who have preschoolers, toddlers or 
babies, to come for a brief party (30 minutes) to honor their younger 
children at the closing of today’s Scoutabout session. 

 Highlight Luke 9:46-48, 18:15-17. 
 

PRESET:
 –  Scoutabout Name Tags* and markers
 –  Sit-upons*: (arranged in semi circle on floor) 
 –  Scoutabout Bookmarks*: Open Your Heart.
 –  Scoutabout Scrapbooks*
 –  Pencils, crayons or markers
 –  Balloons, poster board for V.I.P. party games
 –  Optional: keep camera handy for scrapbook shots of friendships  

and service.
 –  Bible(s) – Leader Bible and lender Bibles
 –  Snacks and light party refreshment for V.I.P. Party  

*Available in Scoutabout Supply Bin.
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SURVIVAL 
TIPS: 

To create a fun 
and welcoming 

social atmosphere, 

1. 
Turn on 

background 
music: CD of 

favorite Christian 
songs, or play 
your child’s 
favorite age 

appropriate CD.

2. 
Turn off television 
and video games.

    

SAY IT:   Welcome back Scoutabout ______________! 
I’m glad you are here. 
Fill out your Scoutabout nametag and put it on. 
Have a seat upon your sit-upon.  While we wait for 
others to arrive, list the names or draw a picture of 
any younger brothers, sisters, cousins or neighbors 
that you have. 

Paper and pencils provided.

ASK IT:  After all children arrive. Pray before you start.
What do Scoutabouts do? (A scout is someone who searches out and gathers 
up important information. As Scoutabouts, we will scout out clues from the 
Bible and then scout out the neighborhood for ways to serve others as Jesus 
did.)  Let’s give each other a Scoutabout handshake and then get started 
with our Special Report!  
Children shake hands, seat and settle down for Out of Service DVD.

     

SAY IT:  Now, it’s time for today’s Scoutabout Special 
Report. Listen carefully to discover our mission for today.  
Play DVD lesson 3. If possible, turn down room lights to create 
movie atmosphere. End DVD.

ASK IT:  Who remembers today’s mission? 
Open your heart.

  

Luke 9:46-48, 18:15-17
SAY IT:   Let’s collect some clues to see exactly how 
Jesus opened His heart to include everyone. !e clues 
are in the Bible.Turn to Luke 9:46-48, 18:15-17. As soon as you find it, mark 
the page with your Scoutabout Bookmark. !en help others find it too.  

Distribute Open Your Heart bookmarks. 
Assist children in locating passage.
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READ IT:  As we read together, listen for clues about how Jesus wants us to 
treat those who are younger than we are.  We will stop reading a couple of 
times to talk about the clues we discover.  
Read Luke 9:46-48. Leader and experienced readers can alternate reading 
verses.  

ASK IT:  Have you ever argued with a friend or brother or sister about who 
was more important or better at doing something?  

SAY IT:  No matter what our words say or our actions look like, Jesus 
knows what we are thinking. He knows what our hearts feel about who is 
more important.  !e disciples were thinking about themselves, but Jesus 
wants us to always put others first in our thoughts, words and actions.  

ASK IT:  To welcome someone is to include and accept them. 
How do you feel when you are welcomed? 
How do we welcome someone with our words?  Friendly greetings
How can our actions help someone feel welcomed? Giving them the first 
turn, the bigger cookie, the better toy, listening to their ideas, or laughing at 
their jokes.

ASK IT:  Jesus wants us to include everyone just like He did. Name 3 
things that younger children do that make it di#cult to include them.  
They cry, don’t understand game rules, are too small for sports, or make  
mistakes that cause the team to lose.

READ IT:  Jesus wants us to do more than welcome little ones. He wants 
us to open our hearts to Him just like little children do.  Listen to what 
Jesus said in 18:15-17.

ASK IT: Usually, little children believe and trust what their loved ones tell 
them. Jesus loves them and they believe His words. 
What do you think it means to receive God’s kingdom like a little child? 
To believe and trust that God made us, God loves us, and Jesus wants to be  
our friend.
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All game instructions provided in Scoutabout Supply Bin.

PLAY IT:  REPLAY HIS WAY *  
Purpose: Role playing behaviors in situations  
involving younger or weaker ones.

PLAY IT:   SCOUTABOUT SCRAMBLE* 
Purpose: Review Bible story facts and application in physically 
active True-False game. 

MAKE IT:   Create a “You’re the Greatest!” card for a younger child in your 
home or neighborhood. Include a drawing inside. Sign the card 
and deliver it today! 

  

SAY IT:  Today, our mission is to reach out to younger children.  
!at includes focusing on what they want to do, listening carefully,  
and including them in our activities.

DO IT:  Service Project (1 hour or less)
Invite younger relatives or neighborhood kids over for a party in their honor.  

V.I.P PARTY: Children are Very Important People – they are V.I.P.s!  
Brainstorm with Scoutabouts to design a fun outreach to younger children.  
If the party is prearranged for today, then plan the party games, create  
colorful decorations, and complete final preparations.  If today is not the  
VIP party date, then use this hour to set the date, design the plans, and  
create V.I.P. party invitations. Plan to play games suitable for very young 
childen, such as a very simple treasure hunt with lots of helpful hints or a 
gentle version of Duck-Duck–Goose in which the older children walk in 
slow motion so that the younger children will have a chance to successfully 
tag them. Give each  party guest a balloon as a party favor! !e key to this 
activity is for the Scoutabouts to commit to focusing on serving the younger 
children and not babysitting them.
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DO IT:  Extended Service Project (2-5 days)
At home and in their neighborhood, at relatives’ and at friends’ homes:
 1.  Spend time with a younger child. Let him or her choose the activity.
 2.  Encourage a younger child. Find a way each day to compliment 

him or her. (Good ideas: tell funny jokes, try new things, and en-
courage child to be brave and kind)

 3. Read or tell a child your favorite Bible story.

 

Debrief and Discovery                  
Gather Scoutabouts and return to sit-upons. Debrief the day’s events. 

ASK IT: What did you learn today about opening your heart to others and 
to Jesus?

ASK IT: Scoutabouts Love God and Serve others. Serving, Caring, and 
Opening our hearts to others are great ways to love God. Praying is another 
great way. What can we thank God about today before we go?  
Gather ideas and lead brief closing prayer.

PRAY IT: Let’s bow our heads, fold our hands, and close our eyes to pray. 
We thank You, God, that everyone of any age is important to you. Open 
our hearts to those we might not want to include – like younger children. 
Open their hearts to believe in You. Amen.

SAY IT: Open your Scoutabout Scrapbook
  1.  On the page marked “Jesus loves  

the little children,” draw a picture  
of that story.

  2.  On the page marked “Open Your Heart”  
make a list or draw a picture of what we did today! 

  3.  You have earned today’s Scoutabout Sticker. Wear it home or attach 
it to your Scoutabout Scrapbook.  Be sure to come back on ______
for our next Scoutabout Adventure.

Children work on their scrapbooks until rides arrive. 
Share the highlights with parents as they gather their children. 
Thank you for serving your Scoutabouts today!
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Scoutabout Leader Guide: 

SESSION 3

SUPPLY BIN
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1 per child: Photocopy design below or create your own. 

Cut out and hand out one to each child during the SCOUTING IT OUT 
section of the lesson.

  

   

 

  

   

 

  

   

 



SESSION 3: NAMTAGS and SCRAPBOOK STICKERS
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PRESET: Print each character name* below on separate slip of paper.  
Fold and place them in a hat or bag. Create additional names to include  
all Scoutabouts. 

*Name suggestions: 

SITUATION 1: WATCH THIS! 
Roles: 1 “toddler”, 3 or more “older siblings”
Scoutabout Leader serves as the director. Explaining steps 1-5.

Directions:
1. Players draw roles from a hat or bag. 
2.  !ose playing “Older siblings” sit in semicircle facing an imaginary 

television to watch a favorite television program or sports event. 
3.  “Toddler” enters and stands blocking everyone’s view of television,  

asking many “Why?” questions. 
4. Everyone reacts as his or her character name implies. 

Examples: Pushy Peter physically moves the toddler out of the way.  
Tattling Teresa calls out: “Mom! We can’t see! Tess is in our way!”

5.  Use bell, or camera flash as signal for all to freeze in place. Pause and 
rewind this situation to REPLAY HIS WAY. Brainstorm ways to include 
the toddler. 

Teasing Tina or Teasing !omas 
Roll Uriah (Your-Eye-ah)
Sighing Sarah or Sighing Stephen
Bossy Brianna or Bossy Brian
Hollering Hannah or  
 Hollering Hal

Pushy Patty or Pushy Pete
Tattling Teresa or Tattling Terrence
Complaining Kara or  
 Complaining Caleb
Toddling Tess or Toddling Timmy 
Little Linda or Little Leon
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Suggestions: All move to join toddler in front of TV or embrace toddler and sit 
toddler on a lap and point out items in program that might interest a  toddler. 
(See the bird, tree, etc) Select a program toddler enjoys as well. 

Scoutabouts have 15 seconds to replay the scene, this time including  
the toddler.

SITUATION 2: CAN I PLAY?
Roles: 1 toddler, 3 or more older siblings

Directions:
1. Players now switch roles.
2. Older children in circle pretend to play complex board game. 
3. Younger child tries to enter circle and asks, “Can I play?”
4.  Everyone reacts as his or her character name implies.

Examples: Pushy Peter guards game to keep young child from touching or 
ruining it.  Bossy Brianna announces rule: little children cannot play.

5.  Use bell, or camera flash as signal for all to freeze in place. Rewind this 
situation and REPLAY HIS WAY. Brainstorm ways to include young 
child as Jesus would.  

Suggestions: Open the circle, making room for young child. Create a task 
within the difficult game that young child can master, such as rolling dice, 
handing out cards, etc. Switch to a simpler game; play that game instead. 

6.  Scoutabouts now have 15 seconds to act out the scene by somehow 
including the young child. 
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 1.  Scoutabouts divide evenly into 2 teams.
 2.  Teams seated on sit-upons across from each other in 2 rows. 
 3.  At one end is the true chair. At the other end is the false chair.
 4.  Leader reads statement and then calls a sit-upon number. 
 5.   !e child from each team with that number jumps up and tries  

to be first to sit in the chair representing the right answer. 
 6.  !e first to sit wins 100 points for his or her team.

 

ASK IT: 

1. !e disciples argued about who was the greatest.  (T)
2. Jesus, knew their thoughts.  (T)
3. Jesus said, “Childcare provided.”  (F)
4. “Whoever welcomes this little child in my name 
 welcomes me.” (T)
5. !e child said, “For he who is least among you all—
 he is the greatest.”  (F)
6. Jesus taught babies about people.  (F)
7. Jesus said, “For he who is least among you all—
 he is the greatest.”  (T)
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!e following is a simple snack suggestion that follows along with the  
lesson for that day.  Feel free to add your own twist or change it  completely 
to fit your group.  Have Fun!! 

DO IT:  Open Your Heart

Supplies:   Items needed for a VIP Party.  See Scoutabout Leader Guide: 
Session 3 for details and suggestions for the Party.
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MISSION:
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Story:  Jesus at the healing pool  
Scripture:  John 5:1-8 
Service:  Go to serve where the needy people are.  

SETTING UP:   
 * Instructions and design available in Scoutabout Supply Bin

PREPARE:
More than 2 weeks prior to session
  Contact an assisted living center or nursing home in your community 

to arrange a Scoutabout visit with the residents; possibly in their com-
munity room. Invite as many parent chaperones as are available.

1 week prior to session: 
 – Print or create your own Scoutabout Bookmark series.* 
 – Prepare Snack or remind parent with session 4 snack assignment.

PRESET:
 –  Scoutabout Name Tags* and markers
 –  Sit-upons*: (arranged in semi circle on floor) 
 –  Scoutabout Bookmarks*: U go!
 –  Scoutabout Scrapbooks*
 –  Pencils, crayons or markers
 –  Optional: keep camera handy for scrapbook shots of friendships and 

service action shots.

*Available in Scoutabout Supply Bin.
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SAY IT:   Welcome back Scoutabout ______________! 
I’m glad you are here.
Fill out your Scoutabout nametag and put it on. 

ASK IT:  After all children arrive. Pray before you start.
What do Scoutabouts do? (A scout is someone who 
searches out and gathers up important information. 
As Scoutabouts, we will scout out clues from the Bible and then scout out 
the neighborhood for ways to serve others as Jesus did.)  Let’s give each 
other a Scoutabout handshake and then get started with our Special Report!  
Children shake hands, seat and settle down for Out of Service DVD.

     

SAY IT:  Now, it’s time for today’s Scoutabout Special 
Report. Listen carefully to discover our mission for today.  
Play DVD lesson 4. If possible, turn down room lights to 
create movie atmosphere. End DVD.

ASK IT:  Who remembers today’s mission? 
U go!

  

John 5:1-8

SAY IT:   Let’s collect some clues to see exactly 
how Jesus went where the others needed Him. 
!e clues are in the Bible. So let’s starts with  
John 5:1-8. As soon as you find it, mark the page 
with your Scoutabout Bookmark. !en help others find it, too.    

Distribute U go! bookmarks. 
Assist children in locating passage.

SURVIVAL 
TIPS: 

To create a fun 
and welcoming 

social atmosphere, 

1. 
Turn on 

background 
music: CD of 

favorite Christian 
songs, or play 
your child’s 
favorite age 

appropriate CD.

2. 
Turn off television 
and video games.
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READ IT:  Read John 5:1-8. Leader and experienced readers can alternate 
reading verses.   

ASK IT:  Jesus went to the healing pool where many sick people went for 
healing.  Who did he speak to at the pool?  A paralyzed man
How many years had the man been sick?  38 years

SAY IT:  !e disabled people (lame, blind, paralyzed) always gathered at 
the Jerusalem pool of Bethesda hoping to be healed. Just as He went to the 
sick at the healing pool, Jesus wants us to go to the places where people 
need us.  

ASK IT:  !e Bible says there was a great number of sick or injured people 
at the pool of Bethesda hoping to be healed. 
Where are some places where sick people gather today? 
Doctors offices, hospitals, and assisted living facilities.

ASK IT:  Was the sick man kind or faithful? No
Was he thankful?  No
Did Jesus heal him because he was well behaved?  No
!e sick man did not have to do anything special to make Jesus want to 
heal him.  Jesus healed him anyway. Jesus went to the places where the 
needy would be, not for praise and not to just heal the faithful, but to serve 
those in his path.
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* All game instructions and craft directions are provided  
in the Scoutabout Supply Bin.

PLAY IT:  If your Scoutabouts enjoy performing, prepare  
a brief presentation which they can  perform while  
on today’s Scouatbout visit to a care facility. (Suggestions below.) 

 Practice a familiar song with motions.                              
 !e 3 Bears Sock Puppet Show. *
  If one of your Scoutabouts is a musician, invite them to  

share a prepared piece.
 Purpose: To honor and bring smiles to facility residents.

PLAY IT:   SCOUTABOUT SCRAMBLE* 
Purpose: Review Bible story facts and application in physically 
active True-False game. 

MAKE IT:   Greeting Card. Use construction paper, stickers, glitter, markers, 
and other decorating supplies. 

 Choose message or create your own: God Loves You/ 
 You’re Special/Have a Great Day!
  Purpose: Create unique cards for Scoutabouts to deliver  

to facility residents. 

  

SAY IT:  Today, our mission is to go where the needy people are. So we will 
be taking a trip to the _____________. 

DO IT:  Service Project (1 hour or less)
Scoutabouts visit an assisted living facility, nursing home or hospital.

Before entering the care facility, prepare children for what they can expect 
(wheelchairs, elderly people, sick people, nurses, and strange smells). Review 
respectful Scoutabout behavior while serving the residents:
 – Always play Quiet as a Mouse while inside the building. 
 – Single file in the hallways (to allow room for hallway tra#c).
 – Smile and look into their eyes for they are very, very wise.
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Debrief and Discovery                  
Gather Scoutabouts and return to sit-upons. Debrief the day’s events. 

ASK IT: What did you learn today about going where others are in need?

ASK IT: Scoutabouts Love God and Serve others. Going where you know 
others are in need is a great way to love God. Praying is another great way. 
What can we thank God about today before we go?   
Gather ideas and lead brief closing prayer.

PRAY IT: Let’s bow our heads, fold our hands, and close our eyes to pray. 
We thank You, God, for leading us to the places where we find people in 
need. Please heal the people there and give them a happy day. Amen.

SAY IT: Open your Scoutabout Scrapbook
  1.  On the page marked “Jesus at the  

healing pool,” draw a picture of  
Jesus with the paralyzed man at  
the healing pool. 

  2.  On the page marked “U go!” make a list  
or draw a picture of what we did today! 

  3.  You have earned today’s Scoutabout Sticker. Wear it home or attach 
it to your Scoutabout Scrapbook.  Be sure to come back on ______
for our next Scoutabout Adventure.

Children work on their scrapbooks until rides arrive. 
Share the highlights with parents as they gather their children. 
Thank you for serving your Scoutabouts today!
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Scoutabout Leader Guide: 

SESSION 4

SUPPLY BIN
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1 per child: Photocopy design below or create your own. 

Cut out and hand out one to each child during the SCOUTING IT OUT 
section of the lesson.

    

    

    



SESSION 4: NAMTAGS and SCRAPBOOK STICKERS
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SESSION 4: NAMTAGS and SCRAPBOOK STICKERS

 

 

PUPPETEER TIPS:  
 Place sock on hand. Sock’s heel will be near back of wrist.
 Separate thumb from fingers (as with mittens) to operate mouth.
 Lower thumb to speak (Do not raise fingers.)
 Keep eyes down so they can be seen when you open mouth.
 Keep Papa and Mama bear taller (higher). 
 Keep Baby bear and Goldilocks shorter (lower.)

YOU’LL NEED: 
 1 bed sheet (any size): sheet folds in half to create puppet stage
 4 socks (Ideal colors: 3 brown socks and one gold sock.) 
 1 red marker, 1 black marker, 1 blue marker
 Needle, thread, scissors, stapler, felt or buttons
   
OPTIONS:

Eyes: 
 Cutout felt circles as eyes. Sew felt eyes onto sock. 
 Sew 2 buttons onto each sock as eyes.
 Draw eyes with black or blue marker.
 Draw lashes around Goldilock’s eyes.
 Draw red lips on Goldilocks  

Mouths:  
 Cut red felt in tongue shape; staple it under heel of sock  
 (inside mouth)
 Draw red lips on Goldilocks

Hair: 
 Curl and staple yellow wrapping ribbon onto sock as Goldilock’s hair.  

ROLES:
Narrator 
2 stage hands (stand holding ends of sheet as stage).
Papa Bear (tall)
Mama Bear (medium)
Baby Bear (small)
Goldilocks (small)
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Directions: 
 Narrator reads aloud. Goldilocks and 3 bears recite lines from memory.

As Scoutabout Leader, take on the role of director. Direct lively and specific 
puppet movement to physically act out each narrated moment. Encourage 
inflection and expression in their speaking parts.

NARRATOR:   Once upon a time, there was a little girl named Gol-
dilocks.  She went for a walk in the forest.  Pretty soon, 
she came upon a house.  She knocked and, when no one 
answered, she walked right in. At the table in the kitchen, 
there were three bowls of porridge. Goldilocks was hungry.  
She tasted the porridge from the first bowl. Goldilocks 
exclaimed:

GOLDILOCKS:  “!is porridge is too hot!” 
NARRATOR:   So, she tasted the porridge from the second bowl. She 

said: 
GOLDILOCKS:  “!is porridge is too cold!” 
NARRATOR:  So, she tasted the last bowl of porridge. Happily, she said:
GOLDILOCKS:  “Ahhh, this porridge is just right!”
NARRATOR:   !en she ate it all up. After she’d eaten the baby bear’s 

breakfast, she decided she was feeling a little tired.  So, she 
walked into the living room where she saw three chairs.  
Goldilocks sat in the first chair to rest her feet.    
She exclaimed:

GOLDILOCKS:  “!is chair is too big!” 
NARRATOR:  So she sat in the second chair. She whined:
GOLDILOCKS:  “!is chair is too big, too!”  
NARRATOR:  So she tried the last and smallest chair. She sighed:
GOLDILOCKS:  “Ahhh, this chair is just right,” she sighed. 
NARRATOR:   But just as she settled down into the chair to rest, it broke 

into pieces! Goldilocks was very tired by this time, so 
she went upstairs to the bedroom.  She lay down in the 
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first bed, but it was too hard. !en she lay in the second 
bed, but it was too soft. !en she lay down in the third 
bed and it was just right.  Goldilocks fell asleep. As she 
was sleeping, the three bears came home. !e Papa bear 
growled:

PAPA BEAR:  “Someone’s been eating my porridge!” 
NARRATOR:  Mama bear said:
MAMA BEAR:  “Someone’s been eating my porridge!”
NARRATOR:  Baby bear cried: 
BABY BEAR:   “Someone’s been eating my porridge and they  

ate it all up!” 
NARRATOR:  !en Papa bear growled:
PAPA BEAR:  “Someone’s been sitting in my chair!” 
NARRATOR:  And Mama bear said:
MAMA BEAR:  “Someone’s been sitting in my chair!” 
NARRATOR:  !en Baby bear cried:
BABY BEAR:   “Someone’s been sitting in my chair and they’ve  

broken it all to pieces!”
NARRATOR:    !ey decided to look around some more and when they 

got upstairs to the bedroom, Papa bear growled, 
PAPA BEAR:  “Someone’s been sleeping in my bed!”
NARRATOR:   And Mama bear said:
MAMA BEAR:  “Someone’s been sleeping in my bed, too!” 
NARRATOR:  !en Baby bear exclaimed: 
BABY BEAR:   “Someone’s been sleeping in my bed and  

THERE SHE IS!” 
NARRATOR:   Just then, Goldilocks woke up and saw the three bears. 

She screamed:
GOLDILOCKS:  “Help!”  
NARRATOR:  She jumped up and ran out of the room.  Goldilocks ran  

down the stairs, opened the door, and ran away into the 
forest.  And the three bears never heard from Goldilocks 
again. !ey sat in their chairs, ate their porridge, slept in 
their beds, and lived happily ever after! 
THE END.
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 1.  Scoutabouts divide evenly into 2 teams.
 2.  Teams seated on sit-upons across from each other in 2 rows. 
 3.  At one end is the true chair. At the other end is the false chair.
 4.  Leader reads statement and then calls a sit-upon number. 
 5.   !e child from each team with that number jumps up and tries  

to be first to sit in the chair representing the right answer. 
 6.  !e first to sit wins 100 points for his or her team.

 

ASK IT: 

1. !e healing pool was in Jerusalem. (T)
2. !e disabled lay by the healing pool.  (T)
3. !e sick man asked for sunscreen.  (F)
4. !e man had been sick for 38 days. (F)
5. !e man had been sick for 38 years. (T)
6. Jesus asked “Do you want to get wet?” (F)
7. !e sick man said,  “!e water is too cold.” (F)
8. Jesus said, “Get up! Pick up your mat and walk.”  (T)
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!e following is a simple snack suggestion that follows along with the  
lesson for that day.  Feel free to add your own twist or change it  completely 
to fit your group.  Have Fun!! 

DO IT:  U Go!

Supplies:   Rice Crispy Treats – 1 per child, plastic knifes, raisins, 
chocolate chips, icing from Session 2.

SAY IT:  Today in our lesson we learned that we can Go to where 
God calls us so that we can serve others.  To remind us to GO, we are 
going to have some fun with our snack today.  Everyone should have 
a rice crispy treat and a plastic knife.  Let’s take our treats and our 
plastic knives and I want you to make a “U” by cutting out the center 
(demonstrate how to cut the center away to form a “U” with the 
outside edges of the treat.  This should leave a rectangle shape for 
the next part of the snack).  Ok, we now have our “U”.  With the 
remaining piece of your rice crispy treat I want you to create a place 
where you can GO to help others.  You may want to create a hospital, 
a doctor’s o#ce, a nursing home, your next door neighbor’s house, or 
wherever you think you can GO to help others.  You can use the raisins, 
chocolate chips, and icing on our snack table to help you decorate 
your place. (When everyone has completed their project, go around 
the room and ask them to tell where they would GO and why.  Then 
enjoy the snack.)  Let’s enjoy our U GO snack now.  Who would like 
to bless our snack today? (Pick someone to pray over the snack and 
enjoy!)
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MISSION:
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Story:  Jesus is the way, the truth, and the life.
Scripture:  John 14:1-6, 12-14 
Service:  Help someone trust Jesus. 

SETTING UP:   
 * Instructions and design available in Scoutabout Supply Bin

PREPARE:
1 week prior to session: 

 –  Build a cross: Gather two 2in x 4in pieces of wood to build  
a large 5ft x 3ft wooden cross. Attach with nails. 

 –  In the leader Bible, highlight John 14:1-6, 12-14
 –  Print 1 copy (for narrator) CROSSING THE BRIDGE*  

(dramatic sketch)
 –  Print SCOUTABOUT CERTIFICATES* or design your own.  

On each certificate, print child’s name, and sign your name as  
the Scoutabout leader.

 –  Prepare Snack or assign a di"erent parent each day to provide  
the group snacks.

 –  Print New Believer’s Guide (1 per child)

PRESET:
 –  Scoutabout Name Tags* and markers
 –  Sit-upons*: (arranged in semi circle on floor) 
 –  Scoutabout Bookmarks*: Trust Jesus.
 –  Scoutabout Scrapbooks*
 –  Guide for New Believers*
 –  Scoutabout Certificates*
 –  Bible(s) – Leader Bible and lender Bibles
 –  Pencils, crayons or markers
 –  Optional: keep camera handy for scrapbook shots of friendships and 

service action shots.

*Available in Scoutabout Supply Bin.
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SAY IT:   Welcome back Scoutabout ______________! 
I’m glad you are here.
Fill out your Scoutabout nametag and put it on. 
While we wait for everyone to arrive, join the others in 
trying to remember our Scoutabout Secret Handshake. 

SAY IT:  After all children arrive. Pray before you start.
Find your sit-upon and sit upon it. As Scoutabouts, we have scouted out 
clues from the Bible, and then scouted about the neighborhood for ways 
to serve others as Jesus did. Today is our last day to do that together here. 
When you leave here today, you’ll be a certified Scoutabout; prepared to 
find new ways to love God and serve others wherever you are. But whenever 
we see each other, we can still give each other the Scoutabout handshake. 
Let’s do that now.   
Scoutabout handshake

     

SAY IT:  Now, it’s time for our final Scoutabout Special 
Report. Listen carefully to discover our mission for today.  
Play DVD lesson 5. If possible, turn down room lights to  
create movie atmosphere. End DVD.

ASK IT:  Who remembers today’s mission? 
Trust Jesus.

  

John 14:1-6, 12-14 

SAY IT:   Let’s collect some clues to see exactly 
why and how we can Trust Jesus. !e clues are 
in the Bible. So let’s check it out by starting with 
John 14:1-6 to see what Jesus has to say. As soon as you find it, mark the 
page with your final Scoutabout Bookmark. !en help others find it, too.    

Distribute Trust Jesus bookmarks. 
Assist children in locating passage.

SURVIVAL 
TIPS: 

To create a fun 
and welcoming 

social atmosphere, 

1. 
Turn on 

background 
music: CD of 

favorite Christian 
songs, or play 
your child’s 
favorite age 

appropriate CD.

2. 
Turn off television 
and video games.
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READ IT: On the week before Jesus died on the cross, He told His  
disciples that He would have to go away. !ey did not understand that He 
was talking about dying, being raised to life, and going up to heaven. !ey 
just didn’t like the idea of being apart from Him. Jesus told his disciples this 
before He went back to heaven. Listen to what He said He was going to do. 
As we read what Jesus said to them, imagine that Jesus is saying this to you 
when you are feeling far from God.   
Read John 14:1-6. Leader reads Jesus’ words (verses 1-4). Volunteer reads 
Thomas’ question (verse 5). Leader reads Jesus’ answer (verse 6).

SAY IT:  Now, let’s act out a picture of how Jesus is the way to our heavenly 
Father. 

DO IT:  CROSSING THE BRIDGE* (Brief dramatic sketch for Scoutabout 
to physically illustrate how Jesus’ cross bridges the gap separating us from 
God. Leader narrates.)

ASK IT:  Would any of you like to pray that prayer with me today?
A.B.C. prayer described in CROSSING THE BRIDGE.

SAY IT: If you Trust Jesus, He will bring you close to God forever; first 
here on earth and later in heaven. If you have already prayed this prayer 
or you do not feel ready to pray it now, that is fine. Just fold your hands in 
your lap, and use this time to think about God. If you’d like to ask Jesus 
into your heart today, pray these words after me.

PRAY IT: ABC prayer
Lord Jesus, I Admit that I’m a sinner. 
I Believe in You - the Lord who died to take my sins away.
Please Come into my heart and I’ll follow You all the days of my life. 
In Jesus name, I pray. AMEN! 

CELEBRATE IT: If you just chose to pray that prayer, then you have just 
made the most important choice you will ever make in your life. Now you 
are saved by Jesus and you belong to Him. No one and no thing will ever  
be able to separate you from God again! 

SAY IT: !e greatest way we can serve anyone is to point him or her to  
Jesus. When we believe, His Spirit is in us. With His Spirit in us, we can 
serve others each day in many ways.
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READ IT: Jesus tells us why we should trust Him. It’s because He is the 
way to the Father. Now, let’s read John 14:12-14 to hear the amazing  
promise of how God will use those who Trust Jesus to serve others in 
mighty ways. Read John 14:12-14. Leader and experienced readers  
can alternate reading verses.

ASK IT: What kind of ‘greater things’ do you hope to see God do for others 
through you?

  
       

* All game instructions are provided in the Scoutabout Supply Bin.

PLAY IT: THE TRUST GAME* 
  Purpose: Show how it feels to trust your life  

to someone you cannot see. 

PLAY IT:  SCOUTABOUT SCRAMBLE* 
  Purpose: Review of Bible story facts from all five sessions to 

see the big picture of why we can trust Jesus in physically active 
True-False game.  

PLAY IT: S.C.O.U.T. CHARADES* 
  Purpose: to act out and remember the 5 points of serving  

as a Scoutabout. S.C.O.U.T.

MAKE IT:  SCOUTABOUT SCRAPBOOK*
  Purpose: To reminisce together about Scoutabout experience 

while adding final touches to scrapbook:
      1.  On the page marked “I am the Way”, draw a picture of Jesus’ 

cross as a bridge between God in heaven and us on earth.
      2.  On the page marked “Trust Jesus”, write the ABC prayer or 

draw a picture of someone praying. 
 3.  Distribute and attach copies of photos of the 5 sessions (if 

available). 
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SAY IT:  Today we will be trusting Jesus with many things. Some of you 
have just trusted Jesus to be the only way to get to God. Some of you have 
already done that and are trusting Jesus to help you lead others to Him. 

DO IT:  Extended Service Project  – Use and share New Believer’s Guide. 

SAY IT:  Today, you will leave as an o#cial certified Scoutabout. Each of 
you will receive a certificate and a New Believer’s Guide. !e Guide is great 
for 3 types of scouts:

 1.  If you are not ready to ask Jesus into your heart, but you just want 
to better understand what that means, the guide explains it to you. 

 2.  If you asked Jesus into your heart today (ABC prayer or similar 
prayer), the Guide has a letter to your parent about your special 
prayer and it explains how the cross of Jesus is like a bridge  
between God and us. It has a copy of the A.B.C. prayer so you  
can always remember what you prayed. Be sure to write your 
name and today’s date on your New Believer’s Guide because  
today is a very special date for you!

 3.  If you want to serve others by leading them to trust Jesus, then you 
can give them this Guide. Talk with them about each page. You can 
even lead them in the A.B.C prayer at the end of the Guide.

 

Debrief and Discovery                  
Gather Scoutabouts and return to sit-upons. Debrief the day’s events. 

SAY IT: Now it is time for the closing ceremony of our final Scoutabout 
training session. 

As I call your name, please come forward. I will commission you,  
and present you with your Scoutabout Certificate*.   
As part of the ceremony, read the individual certificate aloud to each child.
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SAY IT: Congratulations, Scoutabout (child’s name)_______________! 
Exchange Scoutabout handshake. Present Scoutabout Certificate.

PRAY IT:  At conclusion of commissioning
Let’s bow our heads, fold our hands, and close our eyes to pray. 
We thank You, Lord Jesus, for each Scoutabout in our group.   
!ank you for making a way for us to love God and serve others.  
Help us do that every day. Amen.

SAY IT: You earned today’s Scoutabout Sticker. Wear it home, or attach it 
to your Scoutabout Scrapbook. Take home your Scoutabout Scrapbook. 
Show it to your friends and family. Keep it in a special place, so you’ll have 
a way to always remember what it means to be a Scoutabout!

It has been an honor to be your Scoutabout leader. It’s been great to scout 
about together! Be sure to gather all of your Scoutabout Gear: your sit-
upon, bookmarks, Scoutabout Scrapbook, Scoutabout Certificate, New 
Believer’s Guide and your Bible if you brought one.

You are now certified Scoutabouts; finding new ways to love God and 
serve others wherever you are. When we see each other, be sure to share the 
Scoutabout handshake. Be sure to teach it to all your friends. Tell them 
what it means to be a Scoutabout. Maybe they’ll even join us here next year!  
Let’s shake on it!   Scoutabout handshake

Children share their scrapbooks until rides arrive. Share the highlights with 
parents as they gather their children. If their child prayed to receive Christ, be 
sure to point out the letter to parents in the New Believer’s Guide. Thank you 
for serving your Scoutabouts! Well done!
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Scoutabout Leader Guide: 

SESSION 5

SUPPLY BIN
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1 per child: Photocopy design below or create your own. 

Cut out and hand out one to each child during the SCOUTING IT OUT 
section of the lesson.

   
   

   



SESSION 5: NAMTAGS and SCRAPBOOK STICKERS
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PREPARATION: In this dramatic illustration, the Scoutabouts act out the 
story of salvation as the Scout leader narrates. Everyone plays a part. !e 
Scout leader is the only speaker, except when Jesus reads John 14:6 which is 
written on the cross. !e illustration closes with an explanation of a sinners 
prayer.

SETTING THE SCENE:

 •  Build a cross. Gather two 2in x 4in pieces of wood to build  
a large 5ft x 3ft wooden cross. Attach with nails. 

 •  Write out the John 14:6 passage on the cross.  
Do not write in cursive. 

 •  !is set can be as simple as 2 large circles marked with floor 
tape placed 5 feet apart. !e circles must be 5 feet apart so tips 
of cross can touch both circles at the same. Or you can create 
your own Holy Mountain using sturdy furniture, or assembly 
an actual stage, drawing a background, etc.  In all versions, the 
Holy Mountain and the Cli" must be 5 feet apart so tips of 
cross can touch both circles at the same. 

ROLES AND STARTING POSITIONS:
 
Narrator (Scoutabout Leader): 
 standing near, but not upon Holy Mountain. 
God, the Father: 
 standing on God’s Holy Mountain. 
Jesus (physically strong child): 
 waiting o"stage with 6 foot cross, but near the Holy Mountain 
Adam, Eve, People of the World (remaining Scoutabouts): 
 sitting on sit-upons
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NARRATOR:   In the beginning, God was there.  !en God created the 
heavens and the earth.  He made the stars and the planets, 
the land and the seas, the plants and the animals, the birds 
and the sea creatures.  !en He created man and woman.  
He named them Adam and Eve and put them in a beautiful 
garden where they were always close to God.”

(Adam and Eve enter and stand on God’s Holy Mountain holding hands with 
God who stands between Adam and Eve.) 

  Does anyone know what Adam and Eve did in the beautiful 
garden? 

(Scoutabouts answer.)

  At first, they cared for it. God was with them in the garden 
and they were very close. 

(God joins hands with Adam and Eve.)

  !ey enjoyed fruit from every tree in the garden except the 
Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil. God told them 
not to eat fruit from that tree. It stood in the middle of the 
garden next to the Tree of Life. !e serpent tempted Eve to 
eat the forbidden fruit. Guess what Adam and Eve did? 

(Children guess.) 

  !ey disobeyed God by eating the forbidden fruit. 
(Eve reaches up, picks an imaginary fruit, takes a bite and passes it to  
Adam. He takes a bite and hides it behind his back as if hiding the evidence 
from God.) 

  When Adam and Eve disobeyed God, that was the first sin.  
Sin is doing wrong in God’s eyes. It is doing things our way 
instead of God’s way.

  A holy and perfect God cannot ever be near sin.  So God 
sadly sent them out of the garden. 

(God points for Adam and Eve to leave the garden. Visibly ashamed, Adam 
and Eve walk over to the cliff.  God faces toward the cliff.)
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  Ever since that day, their sin, the sin of every generation that 
followed, and even your sins and mine have separated us 
from God. 

(Remaining Scoutabouts (except Jesus) join Adam and Eve on the cliff.) 

  !e Bible says we all have sinned.  It’s as if God is on His 
Holy Mountain and we are on a faraway cli".  Between the 
Holy Mountain and the cli" is the sea of our sin.  It is deep 
and the waves are too high for anyone to cross.  No matter 
how hard we try, there is no way to get to God by ourselves. 

 And so, God made a way.
  God loved us so much that He sent His only Son Jesus to 

make a way for us to be close with to God. It’s as if Jesus 
used His cross to make a bridge for us to come to God.

(Jesus enters carrying or dragging the large (5 feet long) cross. Narrator as-
sists as needed. Jesus lays the cross flat on floor with bottom touching base of 
cliff and top touching God’s Holy Mountain.) 

  Jesus made a way by taking away the one thing that kept us 
apart from God – our sins.  When Jesus died on the cross, 
He took away the sins of the world.  He was innocent, but 
He paid for all our sins by taking our punishment. By laying 
down His own life on the cross, Jesus made the way or us to 
go to the God the Father. Jesus said, 

JESUS (Jesus reads this quote written on the cross): 
  “I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to 

the Father except through me.”

NARRATOR:   Jesus invites each one of us to trust Him to save us. It’s as if 
He stands with His hand stretched out to help us cross the 
bridge, and He is the one holding our hand to get us safely 
into the loving arms of God. But it is our choice. We must 
choose to trust Jesus to take us to life forever close with God 
– here on earth and later in heaven. Until we make that 
choice we are separated from God. 
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(Choose a volunteer from the cliff.) 
  Now, let’s pretend that (name)____________chooses to 

trust Jesus. 
(Jesus reaches out His hand. Same volunteer reaches hand to Jesus. Jesus 
holds his/her hand and helps him/her walk the length of the cross to then stand 
on the Holy Mountain with God. God then holds volunteer’s hand.) 

  We trust Jesus by simply talking to Him in a prayer.  
He makes it as easy for us as saying A.B.C. 

  
 In this prayer, you
  Admit that you are a sinner. 
 
   Believe that Jesus is the Lord 
       who died to take my sins away.
 
  Ask Him to Come into your heart 
               and you’ll follow Him forever. 
 
  !e moment you pray a prayer like that, Jesus saves you.  

All your sins of the past and future are forgiven so that  
you can be close to God now and forever! 

  Before we return to our sit-upons, would anyone else  
like to hold Jesus’ hand to cross this bridge to God’s  
Holy Mountain? 

(Volunteers cross bridge and all children are seated.)   

(At this point, Scoutabout leader invites any children who feel ready to pray 
the A.B.C. prayer as per the Leader’s Guide instructions.)
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In this 2-part trust exercise, Scoutabouts take turns trusting Scoutabout 
Leader. 

1. Player One is blindfolded.
2.  Scoutabout leader holds player’s hand and guides him or her around 

the room, or yard.
3.  !en Player stands still with arms folded. 
4.  Leader stands directly behind player. Player then is invited on signal 

to fall backward, (still blindfolded) trusting that the Leader will catch 
him or her.

5. “Ready? Set? Trust and fall!” Player falls safely into leaders arm.
6. Blindfold is removed. Player chooses next player.
7. Game is over when each Scoutabout has had a turn as the player.

SAFETY TIP: To prevent accidents, the Scoutabout Leader is the only one 
who should be catcher for the player as he or she falls. 
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 1.  Scoutabouts divide evenly into 2 teams.
 2.  Teams seated on sit-upons across from each other in 2 rows. 
 3.  At one end is the true chair. At the other end is the false chair.
 4.  Leader reads statement and then calls a sit-upon number. 
 5.   !e child from each team with that number jumps up and tries  

to be first to sit in the chair representing the right answer. 
 6.  !e first to sit wins 100 points for his or her team.

 

ASK IT: 

1. Jesus counted five hundred people in the crowd. (F)
2. !e disciples came to Jesus and cheered, 
 “Let’s feed this crowd!”  (F)
3. Jesus healed Jairus. (F)
4. Jesus loved little children. (T)
5. Jesus told Jairus’ daughter to get up. (T)
6. Jesus wanted no one to tell about His miracle. (T)
7. Jesus went swimming. (F)
8. !e sick man lay by the healing pool. (T)
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Directions:
1. Print the 5 guidelines below for serving as a Scoutabout. 
2.  Cut into individual slips of paper with one sentence per slip. Place 

slips in a hat.
3. Divide Scoutabouts into teams.
4.  A player draws a slip from the hat, and then acts out the guideline 

listed act of caring without using any words. 
4. His or her team must guess the act within a set amount of time. 
5. Teams take turns. Game ends when hat is empty.
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“I, __________________________________________________ ,  your Scoutabout leader, do hereby commission you,  

 ____________________________________________________________________
as a certified Scoutabout to scout about from this day forward, searching for ways to love God and serve people in your home, 
your neighborhood, your community and in other places around the world, according to the Scoutabout Code of Service: 

 

Scoutatbout signature ____________________________________________________________________________    

Scoutabout Leader signature ________________________________________________ Date ___________________

 

 

1 per child 

Option 1:   Enlarge and copy the sample below on thick paper.  
Personalize beforehand by printing their name in marker. 

Option 2:   Design your own certificates. Personalize beforehand with their 
names on each one. 

  
 
SAMPLE: 
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!e following is a simple snack suggestion that follows along with the  
lesson for that day.  Feel free to add your own twist or change it  completely 
to fit your group.  Have Fun!! 

DO IT:  Trust Jesus!

Supplies:   !is is our final day for Scoutabout.  Have parents of the 
children create a special snack that can be shared by everyone.  
You may want to invite the parents to join you for the closing 
snack celebration.  Some suggestions would be to have 
sandwich fixings for a light lunch that can be shared together, 
cupcakes and punch, or fruit and salads.  Be creative and have 
fun on this last day of Scoutabout!  



New Believer
Guide
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Dear Parent,

     During today’s invitation to prayer, your child asked 
to be led in a prayer of salvation.  We want to celebrate 
this important step of spiritual growth with you as well as 
answer any questions you may have.  !is New Believer’s 
Guide illustrates for children the relationship with God 
and humankind in accordance with the Scriptures.  It also 
includes a section containing questions frequently asked by 
new believers and their families.

     To encourage your child on his or her journey to 
spiritual maturity in Christ, the gift of a Bible or prayer 
journal would be a great way to mark this special day.  
Some prefer to present their child with a more personal 
gift such as the childhood Bible that belonged to a favorite 
relative.  Please contact us if you need assistance in 
providing your child with a Bible, or if we can serve your 
family in any way.

Sincerely,
Northland Grade School Ministries
Phone: 407-949-4000
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In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.  He made the stars 
and the planets, the land and the seas, the plants and the animals, the birds 
and the sea creatures.  !en He created man and woman.  He named them 
Adam and Eve and put them in a beautiful garden where they were always 
close to God.

 

For the whole story, read Genesis 1–2.
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When Adam and Eve disobeyed God, that was the first sin.  Sin is doing 
wrong in God’s eyes. It is doing things our way instead of God’s way.  

A holy and perfect God can not ever be near sin.  So God sadly sent them 
out of the Garden.  Ever since that day, our sins have separated us from God.  
!e Bible says we all have sinned.  It’s as if God is on His Holy Mountain 
and we are on a faraway cli".  No matter how hard we try, there is no way to 
get to God by ourselves.

And so, God made a way…
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God loved us so much that He sent His only Son Jesus to make a way for us 
to be with God.  Jesus made a way by taking away the one thing that kept us 
apart from God – our sins.  When Jesus died on the cross He took away the 
sins of the world.  He was innocent, but He paid for all our sins by taking 
our punishment.  It’s as if Jesus used His cross to make a bridge for us to get 
back to God.  Jesus invites us all to follow Him.

     

 
 

Jesus explains this in John 14:6.
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You took the first step of your new life with God by praying the 
A.B.C. prayer:

Lord Jesus,

I Admit that I’m a sinner. 
 
I Believe You are the Lord 
     who died to take my sins away.
 
Please Come into my heart 
        and I’ll follow You forever. 
 
In Jesus name, I pray. AMEN!

When you prayed this, Jesus sent His Holy Spirit to live in your heart.  He 
gave you a new life forever close with God. It’s called eternal life and it’s yours 
forever!

For more about eternal life, check out John 3:16. 
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QUESTIONS and ANSWERS

Q.   I don’t feel like Jesus is in my heart.  Did my prayer work?
A.   Some people feel like a new person when they ask Jesus into their 

hearts.  Some people don’t feel any change at all.  !e Bible does not 
say you should feel a certain way, but it clearly says that “those who call 
upon the Lord will be saved.” Romans 10:13

Q.   What if I think or say or do something wrong today?  When I sin, do I 
have to start all over?

A.   No. Once you have Jesus in your heart the Bible promises us that 
nothing can separate us from God’s love. Romans 8:39

Q.   How do I study the Bible?
A.   At Children’s Church kids sing and learn the Bible stories together.  

At home, you can use the 5-Day Bible Study on the kids page in 
the Northland News or choose a devotional for children from the 
bookstore.

 
Q.  How do I pray?
A.   Prayer is just talking to God.  You can pray out loud or quietly to 

yourself.  You can pray when you are with others or when you are alone.  
You can pray to God whenever you want to talk to Him.  You can use 
your own words or you can memorize and say the words that Jesus used 
in Matthew 6:9-13 when he taught us to pray:

“Our Father in heaven, holy is your name.  
May your kingdom come.  
May your will be done on earth as it is in Heaven.  
Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our sins 
as we forgive those who sin against us.  
Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  
For Yours is the kingdom and the power 
and the glory forever.” 

Amen.
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QUESTIONS and ANSWERS

Q. What’s next?

A.

        the Bible to discover who God is  
and what He has done.

      God with all your heart and soul  
and mind.

       your neighbor as yourself.
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Scoutabout Leader Guide: 

SESSIONS 1 – 5

DVD SCRIPT .
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Prologue
(Camera opens on a brightly colored 
sign reading: “Out of Service” in front 
of the elevator doors)

Skyler
(putting his face up to the lens)
Hi, I’m Skyler. I’m a kid…in case you 
couldn’t tell. Anyway, things were nice 
and normal in my neighborhood, that 
is, until my grandpa, the Professor 
moved in. He’s a really cool guy. I 
mean, he’s a little strange but he’s really 
smart. He knows a lot about the Bible. 
He knows a lot about a lot of stu"! 
And he’s got this really cool laboratory 
upstairs. He let’s me hang around and 
help him. He loses things sometimes 
and I’m pretty good at finding stu". He 
calls me his little “Scoutabout” ‘cause I 
scout about for stu". You know what? 
Why don’t I introduce you? (gets in 
elevator) !is is the way, Come on. He 
won’t mind. Pay no attention to the 
sign. (holds up “out of service” sign) 
!e Professor puts these crazy signs up 
everywhere. I’m not quite sure why. !e 
elevator works fine. In fact, it’s one of 
a kind. When the doors open it plays 
a fun, Scripture song! It elevates us to 
worship! Come sing along! (doors open) 
Here we are. Welcome to Prof. von 
Himmel’s world! (swell of zany music 
ala Willie Wonka)
(POV changes to face outside through 
Fisheye lens. We see a lab table full of 
scientific props and a brightly colored 

Green screen background with shelves 
and more gadgets; there are colorful 
“out of service” signs all over)

von Himmel 
(pops up in the lens)
Hullo, hullo, hullo! Skyler, my little 
scoutabout! You’re here so good to see 
you! 

Skyler
Hi Grandpa! I brought some friends. I 
hope you don’t mind.

von Himmel 
Mind? Who vould Imind? How 
vould I mind? Vy vould I mind?!  You 
brought more “Scoutabouts” to help ze 
Professor out! Hullo, hullo, I am Prof. 
von Himmel, zis means from Heaven 
und you must be ze new helpers. Come 
right zis vay, scoutabouts, I have so 
much to show you! Just let me clean up 
a bit.

Skyler 
(looking around)
Wow, is everything broken?

von Himmel 
Broken? Vat are you talking about?! 
Nosing’s broken. (tosses a notebook; 
offstage crash) Except for zat!

Skyler
All of the signs say out of service…

SCOUTABOUT: OUT OF SERVICE 
Lesson One: Serve with what you’ve got. 
(Matthew 14:13-21)
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von Himmel
Yah, zose are zere to remind me. Alvays 
I must do everysing out of service for 
ze Lord! Oh, speaking of service. I have 
to call my special assistant! (pulls cord 
and we hear a loud bong that shakes the 
camera) Helga! Helga!

Helga 
(She pops up right behind him)
Javon, Herr Professor! 

von Himmel
Holy Glockenspiel! Vere did you come 
from?

Helga
Germany originally. But I studied 
several years in Austria…

von Himmel 
(points to camera)
Never mind. Ve got company!

Helga 
(in camera)
Oh, more Scoutabouts! Hello kiddies! 
Oh don’t you all look so bright und 
shiny today? Vat a schmart looking 
bunch!

von Himmel
Yah! Zey are a bunch of schmart 
schmarties!

Skyler 
(to camera)
I think they like you!

Helga
Oh! Herr Professor, I almost forgot! Ve 
are ready for ze test run!

von Himmel
Oh yah! Ze test run!

Skyler
!e test run? What’s the test run? 

von Himmel
Oh! You have come on just ze right day, 
Scoutabouts! Helga and I are about to 
reveal our super, fantastic, top secret, 
latest invention!

Helga
Yah! Und it’s really cool too!!

Skyler
Well, what is it? What is it?

von Himmel
Okay, okay, lift up your ponies!

Skyler
What? Lift up my ponies?

Helga
I sink he means hold your horses.

von Himmel 
(tears off cloth to reveal PVC door 
frame with lights and gadgets on it)
Yah, zat’s it, hold zose horsies, 
Scoutabouts! Because you are about to 
vitness ze historic unveiling of Prof. von 
Himmel’s amazing Portal to the Past!

Skyler
Portal to the Past?

Helga
Yah! It’s a time tunnel zat can connect 
vis people from ancient history und 
bring zem back to ze future!
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von Himmel
Yah, jumpin’ jiggovatts! Ve gonna try to 
bring Jesus right up here to ze lab und 
talk to Him und he can show us how ve 
can serve God even better!

Skyler
Wait a minute! You’re going to bring 
Jesus here? Are you sure we should do 
that?

von Himmel 
No time for hard qvestions. Get your 
safety goggles on zere’s no telling vat zis 
crazy sing might do! 

Helga 
(typing)
Inputting data. Making contact vis first 
century. All systems are go!

von Himmel
Prepare to launch!

Skyler
Professor, is this safe?!

von Himmel
Safe is a relative term! Fire ven ready, 
Grizzly!

V.O.
Launching time travel sequence. Time 
Travel visitor arrives in 5-4-3-2-1! (fog 
sprays out of tubes; lights go wild; green 
screen background changes several 
colors) 

Matthew 
(enters through the fog)
Woah! Stay close, Andrew, the fog is 
rolling in pretty thick o" the Dead Sea! 

Uh-oh, I don’t think I’m in Jerusalem, 
anymore…and  you are definitely not 
Andrew!

von Himmel
Yah, I am Prof. von Himmel. Und zis is 
my Grandson, Skyler.

Skyler
Hello.

von Himmel
Und zis is my faithful assistant, Helga.

Helga
Hi zere!

von Himmel
Und you must be Jesus!

Matthew
Oh no, no, no. Me? Jesus? No way!  
I mean, He’s the way, but I’m not the 
way. I’m Matthew.

Skyler
You’re one of the Apostles!

Matthew
I can’t deny it. But where am I? 

von Himmel
You are in ze lab.

Helga
Yah, ze Professor’s lab…in ze future!

Matthew 
(looking around)
Wow, !omas is never going to believe 
this! What am I doing here?
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Skyler
We were trying to get Jesus.

von Himmel
Yah, ve vas hoping to bring Jesus here 
so ve could learn how to better serve 
God.

Matthew
Oh, well I can tell you what Jesus 
would do. 

Helga
Oh, I love zose bracelets, Vhat vould 
Jesus do?

Matthew
Jesus would just serve others with 
whatever he had. He always puts others 
before himself. Like last week when he 
served us all lunch. 

Skyler
Jesus bought you all lunch?

Matthew 
(pulls out bible)
Oh you haven’t heard that story? It’s 
all right here in my book. I’ve been 
working on a book about Jesus. I’m 
thinking of calling it the Gospel 
according to Matthew.

Helga
Zat’s a good name.

von Himmel
Yah, it’s got a ring to it.

Skyler
What’s a Gospel?

Matthew
It means Good News or truth. And 
every story in here truly happened. 
!is is a story that took place one day 
recently. Jesus needed some quiet time 
so He took a boat to a quiet place but 
when the crowds heard about it they 
followed him on foot.  
14 When Jesus landed and saw a large 
crowd, he had compassion on them 
and healed their sick.
15 As evening approached, the disciples 
came to him and said, “!is is a remote 
place, and it’s already getting late. Send 
the crowds away, so they can go to the 
villages and buy themselves some food.”
16 Jesus replied, “!ey do not need to go 
away. You give them something to eat.”
17 “We have here only five loaves of 
bread and two fish,” they answered.

Skyler
Where did they get the five loaves and 
the two fishes?

Matthew
According to John they belonged to a 
little boy who was there.

Helga
Vell, zat’s only a little bit of food. Vat 
could Jesus do vis zat?  

Matthew
Oh, Jesus was very creative…
18 “Bring them here to me,” he said. 19 
And he directed the people to sit down on 
the grass. Taking the five loaves and the 
two fish and looking up to heaven, he gave 
thanks and broke the loaves. !en he gave 
them to the disciples, and the disciples 
gave them to the people. 20 !ey all ate 
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and were satisfied, and the disciples picked 
up twelve basketfuls of broken pieces that 
were left over. 21 !e number of those 
who ate was about five thousand men, 
besides women and children.

von Himmel
Holy talapia! I can’t believe Jesus fed all of 
zose people vit a coupls of fish sandviches!

Helga
He really vas creative!

Matthew
!e important thing is, Jesus saw that 
these people had a need. !ey were 
hungry so he fed them. Jesus served 
others with what He had.

von Himmel
Zat’s it! Zat’s it! Zat is a vay zat ve 
can serve Jesus!

Skyler
How?

von Himmel
Jesus loves ven ve serve people in need. It 
doesn’t have to be anysing spectacular. Ve 
can do vat ve can for ozers vis vat ve got!

Matthew
Have you got a way to get me back home?

von Himmel
Oh Matthew! I almost forgot about you. 
Helga!

Helga
Javon, Herr Professor!

von Himmel

Escort Mr. Matthew to the Portal to the 
Past.

Helga
Yah, right this way, Matthew!

Matthew
It was nice meeting you.

Skyler
Good luck with your book!
Matthew
!anks I think it’s going to be a big hit!

Helga
I guarantee it vill be a classic. (they exit)

von Himmel
Vell Scoutabouts, zat vas fun! Ve got to 
meet a real live apostle! Und I sink ve 
learned how ve can get closer to Jesus. 
I’m going to challenge you vis a mission! 
Your Scoutabout leader has a special 
project for you to do togezer. Go ahead 
and Serve vis vat you got! (FX: Graphic 
of : “Serve with what you’ve got.”)

Skyler
And come visit us again!

von Himmel
Yah! You’re alvays velcome in Prof. von 
Himmel’s lab. Go on now, Scout about. 
Oh and vone more sing, “Do all zat you 
do out of service for Jesus!” Bye-bye!

Helga
So long, Scoutabouts! 

Skyler
See ya next time! 
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Prologue
(Camera opens on a brightly colored 
sign reading: “Out of Service” in front 
of the elevator doors)

Skyler 
(putting his face up to the lens)
Hi, It’s me again, Skyler. Glad you 
came back. Last time, Grandpa von 
Himmel brought the Apostle Matthew 
back from the past and we learned 
that Jesus served others wherever he 
was with whatever he had. And we 
can do the same thing! Just look for 
those opportunities right in front of 
your face. Well, the Professor is waiting 
for me upstairs. Why don’t you come 
along? (moves “out of service” sign) 
You can help me scout about for stu". 
He’ll be happy to see you again. He 
loves having visitors. Here comes the 
musical elevator. (gets in elevator) 
Come on. You can sing along on the 
way up. It will elevate your spirit! (FX: 
Memory verse song) (doors open) We’re 
here! Welcome to Prof. von Himmel’s 
world! (swell of zany music ala Willie 
Wonka)

(POV changes to face outside through 
Fisheye lens. We see a lab table full of 
scientific props and a brightly colored 
Green screen background with shelves 
and more gadgets; there are colorful 
“out of service” signs all over)

von Himmel 
(coming to the camera)
Oh, hullo, hullo, hullo! Skyler, you 
brought back ze scoutabouts! So glad 
you came back! I had to send Helga out 
for some spare parts und I need your 
help. I’ve been doing some adjustments 
on ze computer und I sink I’ve vorked 
out all ze kinks! Skyler, you man ze 
svitch!

Skyler
You got it, Grandpa.

von Himmel
Okay, I am going to enter ze data und 
ve vill have Jesus here vis us in no time!
 
Skyler
Should I hit the switch?

von Himmel
No! Not yet. Put on your safety goggles, 
I must input ze data! Okay, Locating 
Jesus. Excellent! Und ve vill mark zese 
coordinates! M-a-r-k, zat is marked! 
Okay, throw ze svitch!

Skyler
!rowing switch!

V.O.
Launching time travel sequence. 
Locating Time Travel visitor M-a-r-k. 
Mark arrives in 5-4-3-2-1! (fog 
sprays out of tubes; lights go wild; green 
screen bg changes several colors) 

SCOUTABOUT: OUT OF SERVICE 
Lesson Two: Care Quietly. 
(Mark 5:22-24, 35-43)
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von Himmel
No vait, zat’s ze wrong name!

Mark
Woah! !at was weird! Am I in heaven?

von Himmel
Oh no, no, no, you are in my 
laboratory. I am Prof. von Himmel.

Mark
Oh good! I was afraid you were God.

von Himmel
No vay! If you vant to know ze truth, I 
sought you vas Jesus!

Mark
If you want to know the Truth, you’ve 
got to meet Jesus. He’s the Truth!

Skyler
!e Professor is my Grandpa. He’s a 
scientist!

von Himmel
Yah, zis is my Grandson, Skyler. Und 
you are…?

Mark
I’m Mark.

Skyler
Another Apostle! We’re getting closer.

Mark
Closer to what?

von Himmel
Closer to Jesus. We are trying to bring 
Jesus here to my lab through my special 
time portal.

Mark
I’m in the future? Wow, !omas is 
never gonna believe this!

Skyler
Yeah, but we keep missing Jesus and 
getting people close to him.

Mark
Actually, I’m very close to Him.

Skyler
Well, we want to get close to Him too!

Mark
He would love that. He wants people 
to be close to Him.

von Himmel
Oh ve vant to be close! Ve vant to be 
close to Jesus! Vat do ve gotta do?

Mark
I can tell you how Jairus got close to 
Him.

Skyler
Who’s Jairus?
 
Mark
He was one of the rulers of the 
synagogue.

von Himmel
You mean like vone of ze Jewish rulers 
like ze Pharisees und ze Saducees?

Skyler
But I thought they didn’t like Jesus.

Mark
Some of them secretly believed in Jesus, 
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Jairus was one of them. Here, why don’t 
I read it to you from my book? I’ve 
been working on a book about Jesus. 
I’m thinking of calling it the Gospel 
according to Mark.

von Himmel
I like zat vone! 

Mark
It’s not even published yet.

von Himmel
It vill be. Tell us about Jairus.

Mark 
(read Mark 5:22-24)
22 !en one of the synagogue rulers, 
named Jairus, came there. Seeing 
Jesus, he fell at his feet 23 and pleaded 
earnestly with him, “My little daughter 
is dying. Please come and put your 
hands on her so that she will be healed 
and live.” 24 So Jesus went with him.

Skyler
Oh, that poor little girl.

Mark 
(read Mark 5:35)
You’re very compassionate. !at’s  
just like Jesus. He cares about people so 
much that He dropped everything to 
go help her but…
35 While Jesus was still speaking, some 
men came from the house of Jairus, 
the synagogue ruler. “Your daughter 
is dead,” they said. “Why bother the 
teacher any more?”

Skyler
Did Jesus listen? Did he give up?

Mark (read Mark 5:36-39)
Not at all:
36 Ignoring what they said, Jesus told 
the synagogue ruler, “Don’t be afraid; 
just believe.”
37 He did not let anyone follow him 
except Peter, James and John the 
brother of James. 38 When they came 
to the home of the synagogue ruler, 
Jesus saw a commotion, with people 
crying and wailing loudly.  
39 He went in and said to them, “Why 
all this commotion and wailing? !e 
child is not dead but asleep.” 

Skyler
But Jesus knows everything. Didn’t he 
know she was dead?

von Himmel
I sink maybe Jesus knew somesing 
zey didn’t.

Mark 
(read Mark 5:40-42)
40 But they laughed at him. After he put 
them all out, he took the child’s father and 
mother and the disciples who were with 
him, and went in where the child was.  
41 He took her by the hand and said 
to her, “Talitha koum!” (which means, 
“Little girl, I say to you, get up!”). 42 
Immediately the girl stood up and 
walked around (she was twelve years old). 
At this they were completely astonished. 

Skyler
I’d be astonished too! !at’s a miracle!

Mark
43 He gave strict orders not to let 
anyone know about this, and told them 

Scoutabout Leader Guide: SESSION 2 - DVD SCRIPT
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to give her something to eat.

Skyler
Grandpa, why didn’t Jesus want them 
to tell people.

von Himmel
Sometimes Jesus likes to do good sings 
in secret.

Mark
Exactly! Jesus could have bragged about 
what He had done. But He didn’t do 
it for the approval of men or to get 
attention. Jesus likes to quietly show He 
cares.

von Himmel
Ooh, I like zat! Jesus cares qvietly!  
It reminds me of something Jesus said 
when He gave His sermon to  
the crowd on the mountainside.   
I think Matthew wrote it down in His 
gospel.

Mark
Yeah, Matthew’s writing a book too.

von Himmel 
(Matthew 6:1- 4)
Jesus said: 1 “Be careful not to do your 
‘acts of righteousness’ before men, to be 
seen by them. If you do, you will have 
no reward from your Father in heaven.

 2 “So when you give to the needy, do 
not announce it with trumpets, as the 
hypocrites do in the synagogues and on 
the streets, to be honored by men. I tell 
you the truth, they have received their 
reward in full. 3 But when you give 
to the needy, do not let your left hand 

know what your right hand is doing, 
4 so that your giving may be in secret. 
!en your Father, who sees what is 
done in secret, will reward you.

Skyler
So, Jesus wants us to do our deeds in 
secret?

Mark
Exactly! !e reason Jesus serves is to 
help others. He never does anything to 
show o".

Skyler
!at’s how I want to serve!

von Himmel
Good sinking, Skyler. (to camera) 
Zat is how we all should serve. Okay, 
Scoutabouts, ve got to get Mark back 
to Ancient Israel. But don’t forget vat 
ve have learned! Matthew taught us zat 
ve should “serve vis vat ve got.” (FX: 
Graphic of : “Serve with what you’ve 
got.”) Und today, Mark taught us that 
we should Care quietly.” 
(FX: Graphic of : “Care quietly.”
Your group leader has a special, “top 
secret” project for you to do today. So, 
shhh! Don’t tell anyone. Go on now, 
Scout about. Oh and vone more sing, 
“Do all zat you do out  
of service for Jesus!” 

Skyler
Come back and see us again, 
Scoutabouts!

von Himmel
Bye-bye!

Scoutabout Leader Guide: SESSION 2 - DVD SCRIPT
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Prologue 
(Camera opens on a brightly colored 
sign reading: “Out of Service” in front 
of the elevator doors)

Skyler 
(putting his face up to the lens)
Hi, It’s me again, Skyler. Glad you came 
back. Last time you came, Grandpa 
von Himmel brought the Apostle Mark 
back from the past and we learned that 
Jesus served others in secret. He didn’t 
do things to show o" He serves us 
because He loves us! Just another thing 
for us to keep in mind if we’re going 
to get closer to Jesus. Oh Helga called 
and said for me to hurry over because 
something strange is going on in the 
lab. You can come too! We can always 
use more Scoutabouts! Let’s head on 
up! (gets in elevator) Come on. We can 
sing our favorite song on the way up! 
(FX: Memory verse song) (doors open) 
Good job! Well, we’re here, but I don’t 
see the Professor.  (swell of zany music 
ala Willie Wonka)

Helga (pops up in lens)
Oh! Sank goodness, you’re here! I really 
need your help! It’s ze Professor! He’s 
not himself!

Skyler
Well, who is he?

Helga
Vell he’s ze Professor but, if you ask me, 

he’s acting more like a boy.

Skyler
He is a boy. 

Helga
No, I mean a little boy! 

von Himmel (coming to the camera)
Oh, hullo, hullo, Skyler! Yeah! You 
came to pway with me! Oh, und you 
brought ze Scoutabouts! Hooray! I love 
you guys. (kisses the lens) Yeah! It’s 
pway time! (runs off)
  
Helga
He’s been like zis all day.

Skyler
What started it? toddler!

Helga 
I don’t know. I came in zis morning 
und he vas running in und out of ze 
time portal like a toddler! 

Skyler
!e Time Portal! Oh no, he must have 
accidentally sent himself back in time to 
when he was a little boy!

Helga 
Eureka! Zat’s it! Und ven he came back 
he vas ze old Professor again but his 
mind hasn’t caught up to his body!

SCOUTABOUT: OUT OF SERVICE 
Lesson Three: Open Your Heart. 
(Luke 9:46-48 and 18:15-17)
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Skyler
Well, what should we do?

Helga 
Ve need to get him to lie down. If he 
rests his body, maybe his mind vill catch 
up. Come on, Herr Professor, Time for 
you to take a nappy wappy.

von Himmel
I don’t want to take a nappy wappy,  
Mommy! 

Skyler
Grandpa, you gotta lay down. 

von Himmel
Oh, I don’t want to. I want to pway 
with my fweneds. Huwwo fwiends!

Skyler
Stop acting like a big baby.

von Himmel
I not a baby! You are, blah!

Helga
Help me get him over to ze lab table.

Skyler
Come on, Grandpa, be a good boy.

von Himmel (Grabs computer)
Me no want to! Me want to watch 
telebision.

Helga
Professor, don’t touch that! !at’s the 
computer.

von Himmel
Me want to watch Dora the Explorer!

Helga
Don’t let him touch the keys. He’ll 
reprogram ze time machine!

von Himmel
Dora, Dora, Dora the explorer!

Skyler
Grandpa! No!

Helga
Don’t hit the enter button!

von Himmel (SFX: boing)
Too late! Uh-oh, Spaghettios!

Skyler
What’s happening?

Helga
He’s activated ze Portal!

V.O.
Launching time travel sequence. 
Locating Time Travel visitor! 

Helga 
Oh no, just vat ve need! Anozer 
visitor right now vis ze Professor in zis 
condition!

V.O.
Arrival in 5-4-3-2-1! (fog sprays out 
of tubes; lights go wild; green screen 
background changes several colors) 

von Himmel
Hi Mister! Hi Mister! Hi Mister!

Luke
Well, hello yourself. Where am I?
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von Himmel
Can’t tell you, it’s a secret. Shhh. 

Helga
You must forgive ze Professor, he’s not 
himself today.

von Himmel
Hey, you’re not Dora!

Luke
No, I’m Luke.

Skyler
Are you the Apostle Luke?

Luke
I am. And who are you?

Skyler
I’m Skyler and this is my Grandpa. !is 
is his lab.

von Himmel
Zis is my lab? Zis is my lab! Hooray!

Helga
Hello, my name is Helga. I am ze 
Professor’s assistant. Und you must be 
ze Apostle Luke.

Luke
I won’t deny it. What’s going on?

Helga (run on sentence)
Vell, you see, ze Professor built zis time 
machine so he could get in touch vis 
Jesus. Only he vent back in time und 
turned him self into a grown up baby 
und zen he pushed a lot of buttons und 
poof, you showed up!

Luke
Wow! !omas would never believe this!

von Himmel (spider climb on Luke)
!e itsy bitsy spider vent up ze vater 
spout…

Skyler
Grandpa! I’m sorry. He’s kind of a 
baby… 

von Himmel
I know you are but vat am I? 

Luke
Oh it’s fine. Being child-like is a good 
thing. In fact, Jesus recommends it.

Skyler
He does?

Luke
Yeah, he told us all about it.  I wrote it 
down in my book. I’m working on a 
book, the Gospel according to Luke.

Helga
You and every ozer apostle.

Von Himmel 
Yeah! It’s story time! (sits)

Luke
Here’s a story about Jesus, Professor:
46 An argument started among the 
disciples as to which of them would be 
the greatest. 47 Jesus, knowing their 
thoughts, took a little child and had 
him stand beside him. 48 !en he said 
to them, “Whoever welcomes this little 
child in my name welcomes me; and 
whoever welcomes me welcomes the 
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one who sent me. For he who is least 
among you all—he is the greatest.”

Skyler
Yeah, I think my Grandpa’s the greatest 
too.

Luke
Jesus always considered children  
very important.

von Himmel (sings)
Jesus loves me this I know…

Skyler
Well, why shouldn’t He?  
Kids are important!

Luke
Unfortunately, not everyone  
realized that.

Helga 
Who vouldn’t love ze kiddies?

Luke
Oh, we loved them.  We just didn’t all 
see them the way Jesus does.  
Here. Let me read you an example:
15 People were also bringing babies to 
Jesus to have him touch them. When 
the disciples saw this, they rebuked 
them. 

Skyler 
What does rebuked mean?

Luke
A rebuke is kind of like when someone 
scolds you for doing something wrong.

16 But Jesus called the children to him 
and said, “Let the little children come 
to me, and do not hinder them, for 
the kingdom of God belongs to such 
as these. 17 I tell you the truth, anyone 
who will not receive the kingdom of 
God like a little child will never enter 
it.”

Helga 
So…you’re saying zat to get to
Heaven, ve must all act 
like ze Professor?

Luke
I wouldn’t go that far. But the Professor 
does seem to have captured a spirit that 
we lose as we get older. 
(Prof. puts feet up in air)

Skyler
You mean being crazy?

Luke 
I mean being child-like. Children have 
an Open Heart. !ey hear with their 
ears, they see with their eyes, they open 
their heart and so they believe!  No 
matter how old we are, we must each 
come to Jesus with an open heart. 

Helga 
A vat?

Luke
An Open Heart. With an open heart, 
anyone can believe and follow Jesus. 
We must open our hearts to help 
everyone come to Jesus – even those 
whom others may ignore or treat as 
unimportant.
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Skyler
Everyone is important to Jesus!

Luke
!at’s right! So, we must open our 
hearts to serve those that others ignore.

von Himmel
Just like Jesus did!

Luke
Exactly! Very good, Professor! 

von Himmel
Yay! Hooray for me! Voopee!! Uh-oh, 
von Himmel getting sweepy…

Helga 
Vell, I’d better get ze Professor to sleep. 
Hopefully, he can get back his age but 
still keep his child-like heart. Sank you 
for zat lesson, vise Mr. Luke. 

Luke
I’ll help you tuck the Porfessor in. !en 
maybe we can talk about getting me 
back to my time.

Helga 
You got a deal.

Luke
Come on, young man. Time for bed.

von Himmel
Okay, Daddy! (exeunt)

Skyler (to camera)
Wow! !at was wild! Let’s hope that 
after Grandpa gets his nap he becomes 
his Old self again. Although, I’m gonna 
miss the ‘baby Grandpa.’ He’s really 
silly. 

Anyway, we’ve got to get Luke back 
to Ancient Jerusalem. But don’t forget 
what he taught us. “Be like a child 
and open your heart!” Come to think 
of it all of the Apostles have taught us 
important lessons.

Matthew taught us to “Serve with what 
you’ve got!”
(FX: Graphic of: “Serve with what 
you’ve got.”) 

Mark told us we should “Care quietly!”
(FX: Graphic of: “Care quietly.”)

And Luke said, “Open your Heart!”
(FX: Graphic of: “Open your heart.”)

Your Scoutabout leader has a special, 
project to help you open your hearts. 
So, be like a child and “Do all that you 
do out of service for Jesus!” See ya next 
time!

(fade to graphic of tagline: “Do all 
that you do out of service for Jesus!” 
w/wacky music)
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Prologue 
(Camera opens on a brightly colored 
sign reading: “Out of Service” in front 
of the elevator doors)

von Himmel 
(putting his face up to the lens)
Peek-a-boo! Hullo, hullo, hullo 
dere Scoutabouts! It’s me, Prof. von 
Himmel. You vas expecting maybe 
Skyler?  Yah, I told him to meet me 
in ze lab but I’m running a little 
late. I vent for valk und I passed ze 
playground und I couldn’t resist ze urge 
to climb on zose crazy monkey bars 
und sving on ze svings!  I don’t know 
vat it is but ever since zat day ze Apostle 
Luke visited us God opened my heart 
und I feel young again, like a little 
child! Vell, I’m ten minutes late, Skyler 
und Helga are probably vorried zick 
zbout me. Ve’d better get up to ze lab. 
You know ze vay, don’t you? Vat am I 
saying? Of course you do! Come on, ve 
can take ze elevator but you gotta sing 
along. God loves ven ve sing his vords! 
Vorship is my absolute favorite sing in 
ze vorld! It really gives me a lift! (starts 
to laugh) Oh! You get it? Lift! Because 
it’s an elevator und it lifts you up… 
never mind! Come on! Can’t keep ze 
good Lord vaiting!  
(FX: Memory verse song) (doors open) 

Skyler
What took you so long? (swell of zany 
music ala Willie Wonka? Underscore?)

Helga
You’re late, Professor. Did you stop at ze 
toy store again?

von Himmel
Ze playground.

Helga
I might have known.

von Himmel
Und ze candy store.

Skyler
Oh Grandpa, you’re crazy.

von Himmel
I might be crazy but I’m ze vone vis ze 
fruit roll ups! (runs)

Skyler (chasing)
Hey! Get back here with those! 

Helga
Knock it o" you two! No running in ze 
lab!

von Himmel
Oh, Helga! Zat reminds me! I sink I 
found ze secret!

Helga
Vat secret?

von Himmel
How to get Jesus to come! You see I 
keep typing in vords zat are close to ze 

SCOUTABOUT: OUT OF SERVICE 
Lesson Four: U go! 
(John 5:1–13)
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Lord but today vile I vas valking around 
in his beautiful creation I remember vat 
ze bible says, “God is Love!” “God is 
Love!” 

Helga
By George, you’ve got it! Professor, 
you’re a genius! Let’s try inputting it! 
Entering data, L-o-v-e!

von Himmel
Very good! Skyler!

Skyler (runs to svitch)
I know, I know man the switch!

Helga
All systems are go!

von Himmel
Vell, zen let’s go!

V.O.
Launching time travel sequence. Time 
Travel visitor arrives in 5-4-3-2-1! (fog 
sprays out of tubes; lights go wild; green 
screen background changes several 
colors) 

John
Woah, this must be the place, Brother 
Luke told me about.

von Himmel (hugs him)
Oh, at last I get to meet you Jesus! Zis is 
ze greatest moment of my life!
John
Well, Jesus is the life, but I’m not Jesus. 
My name is John.

Helga
But I don’t understand. I typed in ze 
vord love.

Skyler
Hey, John is called the Apostle whom 
Jesus loved!

John
I am? How nice.

von Himmel
You’re right, Skyler! Zat’s why you’re 
here. John, you are Jesus’ closest friend. 
Maybe you can tell us how to get to 
Jesus.

John
It’s been my experience that Jesus
usually goes to those who wait upon the 
Lord.

Helga
Vell, zat hasn’t been our experience in 
zis lab! Ve’ve been vaiting for days trying 
to get Him to come here und all ve get 
are Apostles!

John
Wow, thanks.

Helga
No o"ense. I’m sorry. It’s not your fault. 
It’s just…we really vanted to see Jesus.

von Himmel
Vait a minute, Helga. Maybe zis is how 
ve are getting to see Jesus. !rough ze 
men who know Him und love Him.
 
Skyler
And we did get to hear all those great 
stories!
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John (taking out bible)
Oh, speaking of stories, I’ve got a 
bunch. 

von Himmel
Let me guess? You’re writing a book?

John
Yes, I call it…

All
!e Gospel according to John!

John
Yes! You’ve heard of it?!

Skyler
It’s one of my four favorites!

Helga
Mine too. Vould you read us some?

John
Sure, here’s a good one. It’s all about 
Jesus helping the needy. You see, there 
was this pool where an Angel of the 
Lord would come and stir up the water. 
!e first person in the water after the 
angel came would be made well from 
any illness or disease. One day Jesus 
went there.

Helga
But vy did Jesus go zere? He vasn’t sick.

John
Jesus always went to those who were 
needy. Well, here let me read it to you.

2 Now there is in Jerusalem near the 
Sheep Gate a pool, which in Aramaic 
is called Bethesda and which is 

surrounded by five covered colonnades. 
3 Here a great number of disabled 
people used to lie—the blind, the lame, 
the paralyzed. 5 One who was there 
had been an invalid for thirty-eight 
years. 6 When Jesus saw him lying 
there and learned that he had been in 
this condition for a long time, he asked 
him, “Do you want to get well?”

 7 “Sir,” the invalid replied, “I have no 
one to help me into the pool when the 
water is stirred. While I am trying to 
get in, someone else goes down ahead 
of me.”

 8 !en Jesus said to him, “Get up! Pick 
up your mat and walk.” 

Skyler
Did he do it? Did he walk?!

John
9 At once the man was cured; he picked 
up his mat and walked. 

All
Hooray!

John
!e day on which this took place was a 
Sabbath, 10and so the Jews said to the 
man who had been healed, “It is the 
Sabbath; the law forbids you to carry 
your mat.”

Skyler
Why was it against the law to carry a 
mattress?

John
Oh, it’s Jewish Law. We’re not supposed 

Scoutabout Leader Guide: SESSION 4 - DVD SCRIPT
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to do any work on the Sabbath, that’s 
God’s day of rest.

Helga
Vell, vat did ze man do?

John
11 But he replied, “!e man who made 
me well said to me, ‘Pick up your mat 
and walk.’ “

12 So they asked him, “Who is this 
fellow who told you to pick it up and 
walk?”

13 !e man who was healed had no 
idea who it was, for Jesus had slipped 
away into the crowd that was there.

Helga
He didn’t even know it vas Jesus who 
had healed him?

John
He had no idea.

Helga
Vow, anozer secret mission…

John
!at’s right, Jesus doesn’t do things 
for praise and he doesn’t just heal the 
faithful believers, Jesus serves everyone 
in his path.

Helga
Hallelujiah! Zat’s it! I know how ve can 
get closer to Jesus.

Skyler
How?

Helga
Ve should go to ze needy.

von Himmel
Oh yes, because Jesus always vent vhere 
he knew ze sick people would be! 

John
So, if you go where you know others are 
sick or lonely or in need you’ll be doing 
just what Jesus would do!

Skyler
And that’s always a good idea!

John
Speaking of going, I’d better get going 
back to the guys. What’s Jesus going to 
do with only eleven Apostles? 

von Himmel
I don’t know? Start a football team? Ha, 
you get it? Because you need eleven 
men…

John
What’s football?

von Himmel
Never mind, come vit us. Ve’ll get you 
back 

Skyler
I’ll man the switch!

John
!anks for having me. It was fun.  
I can’t wait to tell !omas.

Skyler
Don’t bother.
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von Himmel
He von’t believe you.

Helga
Vow, ve’ve had such a great journey! Ve 
got to meet four men who know Jesus. 
Und ve’ve learned so much.
Ve learned to “Serve with what you’ve 
got!” (FX: Graphic of: “Serve with what 
you’ve got.”) to “Care quietly!” (FX: 
Graphic of: “Care quietly.”)
to “Open our Heart!” (FX: Graphic of: 
“Open your heart.”) Und John gave us a 
challenge ven he said: U go to ze needy! 
(FX: Graphic of: U go.)

Your Scoutabout leader has a special, 
challenge for you , So, U go , und“Do 
all zat you do out of service for Jesus!” 
So long, kiddies!

(fade to graphic of tagline: “Do all 
that you do out of service for Jesus!” 
w/wacky music)
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Prologue 
(Camera opens on a brightly colored 
sign reading: “Out of Service” in front 
of the elevator doors)

Skyler
(putting his face up to the lens)
Hi Scoutabouts, Skyler here. I’m glad 
you showed up. I’ve been looking for 
Grandpa von Himmel, Have you seen 
him? After the Apostle John visited with 
us we went out to help the needy. But 
today, I can’t find him. !e lab is usually 
closed today. So, I went by his house. But 
he wasn’t home. So, I thought I’d come 
down here and take a look around. I’m 
sure he’s fine. I’d just feel better if I could 
talk to him. Come with me up to the lab, 
we can check there and we can sing on 
the way up. It might help lift my spirits. 
(FX: Memory verse song) (doors open) 

Skyler
Grandpa? Grandpa? Are you here? (We 
see von Himmel lying on his back by the 
time portal, Skyler runs to him) Oh no, 
Grandpa! Grandpa!

von Himmel
Skyler?

Skyler
Are you all right?!

von Himmel
Vy yes, I’m fine. Vat are you doing here? 
Ze lab is closed today?

Skyler
I was going to ask you the same thing. !e 
Scoutabouts and I were looking for you.

von Himmel
Oh hullo, Scoutabouts. Sank you for 
being concerned about a silly old man 
but I’m okay.
 
Skyler
So, why are you here on your day o"?

von Himmel
Oh, I just dropped in to take ze time 
portal apart. 

Skyler
Really?

von Himmel
Yes, zis experiment didn’t qvite vork out 
how ve planned. I’m sorry, Scoutabouts. 
Ve promised you ve vould get you closer 
to Jesus but ve just haven’t had any luck.

Skyler
We did get to meet all those cool Apostles!

von Himmel
Zat’s true. Zat vas some fun.

Skyler
And we learned all of those great 
reasons to serve God!

von Himmel
Yah, zat is true. You can never run out 

SCOUTABOUT: OUT OF SERVICE 
Lesson Five: Trust Jesus.   
(John 14:1)
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of reasons to serve Him. After all, ve do 
all zat ve do…

Both
Out of service for Jesus! (they laugh)

Skyler
It sure was a fun experiment.

von Himmel
Yes, it vas. Und I’m glad you all vere 
zere.

Skyler
Hey Grandpa. Why don’t we use the 
time portal one more time for old time’s 
sake?

von Himmel
Oh, I don’t know if zat’s such a good idea.
 
Skyler
Why not? Maybe we’ll meet Paul or 
Stephen or Mary Magdeline!

von Himmel
Oh no, zat is not vy ve invented ze time 
portal. Our intention vas to get closer 
to Jesus right from ze beginning…vait 
a minute…zat’s it! Ze beginning! Ze 
beginning! Zat’s it, Scoutabouts! 

Skyler
What’s it, Grandpa?

von Himmel
Oh, silly, silly Professor! Vy didn’t  
I sink of zis before?

Skyler
!ink of what?

von Himmel
Ze beginning!

Skyler
!e beginning of what?

von Himmel
It’s right zere in ze Bible. In ze 
beginning vas ze Vord und ze vord vas 
vis God und ze Vord vas God!

Skyler
What word?

von Himmel
Jesus!! In ze Bible zey refer to  
Jesus as ze vord! Jesus is ze Vord! (heads 
toward computer) So, all ve have to do 
is type in ze vord, Vord! W-O-R-D!

Skyler
You think it’ll work?

von Himmel
Vat do ve got to lose?! Okay, put on 
your safety goggles. I’ve got a feeling 
ve’re onto somesing really big zis time!

Skyler
Should I man the switch?

von Himmel
You are vone schmart schmartie! Go 
for it! (zoom in on Prof., maybe a b/w 
or green tint ala matrix shot of him 
typing info) Activating spiritual tracking 
device! Searching salvation data banks! 
Ready, aim, fire! (light cue) Voah!

Skyler
Woah! Grandpa, it’s never done this 
before!
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von Himmel (hugging each other)
Hold on tight! Ve’re in for a bumpy ride!

Skyler
I think there’s something in the portal.

von Himmel
Go und get it.

Skyler
I’m not going to get it. You get it.

von Himmel
I’m not going to get it. Ve’ll get it togezer. 

Skyler
It’s a Bible.

von Himmel
Zat’s nice but it’s not Jesus. Oh vell, vat 
can I say? Ve tried. I guess zis experiment 
has been a complete failure. I guess ve’ll 
never find Jesus.

Skyler
It’s the Word.

von Himmel
Vat’s zat?

Skyler
It’s the Word! !e Bible. It’s called the 
Word of God.

von Himmel
Holy Guacamole! You’re right. Jesus is 
ze Vord und so is ze Bible. But, vy vould 
He…I mean, who vould send us…

Skyler
Grandpa, it’s marked!

von Himmel
It is? Vere?

Skyler
Right here in John.

von Himmel
Let’s have a look! “Do not let your hearts be 
troubled. Trust in God; trust also in me.” 
!at’s what Jesus said!
You’re right! Scoutabouts,  zis message is for 
you. Jesus vants you to put your trust in 
Him. Not just to believe in Him. Not just to 
do service projects for Him. Zose are all great 
sings but Jesus has so much more for you.

Skyler
Grandpa, there is more! Look more 
verses are marked!

von Himmel
Vow, Skyler, you really know how to 
scout about ze Bible.

Skyler (reads John 14:6) 
Hey! Here’s the scripture song that plays 
in your elevator! “I am the way, the 
truth and the life. No one comes to the 
Father except through Me.”  

von Himmel
Very good. But zat is so much more zen 
a song. Zat is ze answer.

Skyler
!e answer to what?

von Himmel
Ze answer to everysing. You see, Jesus vas 
talking to His apostles about Heaven. 
!omas asked Jesus, “How ve can know 
ze vay to Heaven?” Und zis is vat He said: 
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“I am ze vay, ze truth und ze life. No vone 
comes to ze Fazer except through me.” 

Skyler
So, Jesus is the only way to get to 
Heaven, right Grandpa?

von Himmel
Yah, zat is correct! But here… let me 
explain it to you a little more clearly. 
Skyler come vis me over to the Holodeck 
und ve can show ze Scoutabouts!

Skyler (at green screen)
Scoutabouts, this is Grandpa’s Holodeck. 
It’s a virtual reality world where anything 
you can imagine can happen.

von Himmel
Yes, but the story ve are about to tell 
you is a very real story zat actually 
happened. To illustrate, Skyler vill play 
Adam und I vill play God und Jesus. 
Now, a long time ago in ze early days of 
creation, God created man in His own 
image und named him Adam. (FX: 
Garden) God und Adam vere very close 
friends und zey vould valk togezer in ze 
Garden of Eden in ze cool of ze day.

Skyler
God told Adam he could eat the fruit of 
any tree in the Garden except the fruit 
of the tree of the knowledge of good 
and evil. But Adam and his wife, Eve, 
sinned and ate the forbidden fruit.

von Himmel
Now you see, God is a perfect God. 
Und He is 100% holy. Because of 
God’s holiness He cannot be anywhere 
near sin. Zat is vy sin is not allowed into 

Heaven. So, even though it made God 
very sad he had to he had to banish 
Adam and Eve from ze Garden. 

Skyler
So man was left all alone and
separated from God. 

von Himmel
It vas if God put man on one cliff und God 
lived on zis cli" und no matter how hard 
man tried, he could not get close to God.

Skyler
And worst of all they, could no longer 
spend time together!

von Himmel
Zere vas a great chasm between God 
und man, und at ze bottom of zat 
chasm vas a great sea filled vis sin called, 
ze Sea of Darkness.

Skyler
!at sea represents all of our sin that 
keeps us separated from God. And 
nothing man could do could bridge 
that gap. And so man was all alone.

von Himmel
But God had a plan. He sent Jesus, 
His perfect Son, down to earth to take 
our sins away. Jesus was God’s only 
begotten son. Just like God, His Father, 
Jesus was perfect and free from sin. 

Skyler
But Jesus took all of our sins upon 
Himself and carried them to the cross. 

von Himmel
Vhen Jesus died on ze cross He vashed 
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all of our sins avay, as vite as snow.

Skyler
By taking away our sins Jesus made a way for 
us to once again live with God in Heaven.

von Himmel
Ze cross of Jesus bridged ze gap betveen 
us und God. Und if ve give our hearts to 
Jesus, He vill take us across ze bridge und 
back to God. Just like ze Jesus said: “I 
am ze vay, ze truth und ze life. No vone 
comes to  ze Father except through Me.”  

Skyler
All we have to do is take the first step 
and ask Jesus to help us get to God.

von Himmel
Remember, Jesus told us He vas ze only vay.  
Und so to live in peace vis God forever ve 
must choose to ask Him into our heart 
und make Him our Lord und Savior.  

Skyler
All week long you have been helping 
others “out of service” to Jesus. Now, 
your Scout Leader has a way to help you!

von Himmel
If you like, your leader vill pray with 
you to ask Jesus to save you and get you 
safely to God. Or your leader can show 
you how to pray zat prayer vis others... 
Zat is ze biggest vay ve can serve anyone  
- to help zem see zat Jesus is ze vay!

Skyler
We can make a di"erence Look what 
Jesus said: 12 I tell you the truth, 
anyone who has faith in me will do 
what I have been doing. He will do 

even greater things than these, because I 
am going to the Father.

Von Himmel
Ve just know you vill do great sings 
for Jesus. Just remember vat He taught 
us! Serve with what you’ve got. 

Skyler
care for others, do it quietly.

von Himmel
open your heart to include everyone 

Skyler
You go to the needy. 

von Himmel
And trust Jesus to use you. 

Skyler
Hey, that spells out Scout!.

von Himmel
And zat is vy you are Scout abouts! Vell, 
so long Scout abouts until ve meet again!

Skyler
Keep trusting in the Lord!

von Himmel
Und “Do all zat you do…

Both
Out of Service for Jesus!

Skyler
Take care!

von Himmel
Bye-bye!








